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ABSTRACT
This study investigated aspects of interspecific nesting 
in four herons (Ardeidae) including the Snowy Egret CEgretta 
thula) , the Louisiana Heron (Hydranassa tricolor), , the Little 
Blue Heron (Florida caeruia). and the Cattle Egret (Bulbulcus 
ibis) on Fishermans Island, Virginia.
The four heron species initiated nesting in a similar 
sequence during 19 76 and 19 77. Each species moved into sub­
zones in which other species were already nesting. Inter­
specific social stimulation was proposed to be an important 
factor in nest site selection. Tests showed that all species 
were not synchronously nesting. The slight asynchrony of 
nesting stage within a subzone could be advantageous in reduc­
ing predation, as only a small number of eggs or small chicks 
were available at a specific time.
Interspecific colonial nesting would be advantageous if 
individuals increased their probability of finding food by 
nesting with other species. Observations of feeding flight 
movements indicated that the colony itself was not important 
as a center for feeding information exchange. The continuous 
presence of flight movement and of nearby feeding aggregations 
was possibly more important in increasing the probability of 
an individual finding food.
Premises of the information exchange hypothesis were that 
species were capturing the same prey types, and that these prey 
were patchy in occurrence. Three species had as high a degree 
of overlap in number and type of prey as one species did in two 
different years. Trapping samples from feeding areas showed 
that size classes and types of prey that were temporally and 
locally most abundant were those most frequently encountered 
in food samples of heron chicks.
It was expected that parents nesting interspecifically 
would distinguish their own young to avoid contributing to 
another genotype, or to another species. Despite a similar 
degree of nest permanency and the same development schedule, 
the four species differed in recognitive abilities.
Intraspecific growth rates were related to individual 
parental care, hatching sequence, and nesting success among 
years. It was hypothesized that mixed-species nesting was 
selectively adaptive in enabling fledglings to find food. 
Although growth strategies differed among species, a common 
minimum and maximum growth rate was detected in both years 
suggesting the possibility that all four herons could fledge 
young within a similar time interval.
ASPECTS OF COLONIAL NESTING IN 
FOUR SPECIES OF HERONS IN VIRGINIA
INTRODUCTION
This thesis presents observations and data relating 
to interspecific nesting among four heron species at Fisher­
mans Island, Virginia. The Snowy Egret (Egretta thula), 
Louisiana Heron (Hydranassa tricolor), Little Blue Heron 
(Florida caerula), and Cattle Egret (Bulbulcus ibis) were 
selected for comparative study. Nesting habitat was not 
completely utilized in this large colony. It appeared that 
several species selectively nested among other species rather 
than in interspecific groups. It was hypothesized that mixed- 
species nesting was more advantageous to these colonial 
nesting ardeids.
Darling (19 38) proposed that colonial nesting birds 
would benefit from social stimulation by neighboring birds.
If hatching were synchronized, predator numbers would in^ - 
crease only during the short period when young were available 
as prey. The possibility of a higher degree of interspecific 
synchrony was examined at Fishermans Island in 1976. Poten­
tial advantage of interspecific nesting in relation to preda­
tion pressure was explored.
More recently, emphasis has been placed on colonial- 
ity being an adaptation for exploiting food when prey is 
spatially unpredictable (Krebs, 1974; Ward and Zahvi, 1973).
-2-
3The colony may act as an information center in which less 
successful feeders locate new feeding sites by following 
nesting neighbors (Krebs, 1974).
If such an adaptation occurs at an interspecific 
level, one would expect to observe nonspecific neighbors 
following one another in and out of the colony to feeding 
habitats. The possibility of information exchange is pre­
sented for species nesting at Fishermans Island during the 
19 76 nesting season. Information exchange could only be ad­
vantageous if each species were obtaining the same types of 
food in the same habitats. Therefore, food analysis is pre­
sented for samples emitted from chicks of each of the four 
species. Information exchange theory is applicable when 
food is spatially unpredictable. Trapping and seining collec­
tions, made during the nest building and incubation period in 
1977, indicate availability of prey, which was correlated 
with prey selectivity as indicated by food sample analysis.
If interspecific colonial nesting was Advantageous to 
these herons, one would expect that selection for specific 
recognition would have occurred. If a young bird is fledged 
among extraspecific neighbors and joins mixed-speciels feeding 
aggregations, then at some point it must learn to identify 
its own species tq maintain species integrity. Investigations 
have shown that among colonial, intraspecific ground nesting 
birds, individual recognition exists between parents and 
young. This behavior allows adults selectively to care for 
their own offspring rather than reduce their own fitness
4through contributing to other genotypes (Shugart, 1978). If 
recognition was important enough to be selected from among 
some ground nesters before chicks leave the nest, it is 
reasonable to assume that this characteristic will be expres­
sed in a situation involving more than one species, i.e., 
gene pool. Crossfostering experiments are presented to com­
pare recognitive ability among the four parent and young 
heron species.
In order to interpret crossfoster growth results and 
to determine average age of broods, intraspecific growth 
rates are analyzed. The intrapsecific growth study was not 
planned as a correlate to coloniality. However, results of 
all analyses and observations are presented as intraspecific 
growth offers further insight into comparative growth stra­
tegies and success among the four ardeids.
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREAS
Most of this investigation was conducted on Fisher­
mans Island (37°29' Lat., 75°58l Long.) located in the mouth 
of Chesapeake Bay. The island has an area of about 1.2 
square km. and is located 2 km. south of Cape Charles at 
the southern tip of the Delmarva Peninsula (Figure 1). The 
island is partially controlled and maintained by the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service.
The heronry is located in woodland and thicket, which 
have grown for the past forty years to a size of approxi­
mately 4 ha. Expansion of the Wax-myrtle thicket was notice­
able from the 1976 to 1977 nesting season, accompanied by 
increased utilization of peripheral areas by nesting herons. 
The heron colony appeared to be growing as indicated by a 
comparison of survey figures of adult birds from 1975 and 
19 76: Black-crowned Night Herons (Nycticorax nycticorax),
905 to 1965; Snowy Egrets, 305 to 760; Louisiana Herons,
42 to 400; Great Egrets (Casmerodius albus), 115 to ?;
Little Blue Herons, 8 8 to 188; Cattle Egrets, 400 to 500; 
and Glossy Ibis (Plegadis falcinellus), 50 to 70. In 1977, 
one pair of White Ibis (Eudocimus albus) fledged two young 
in the colony, the first known breeding record for White 
Ibis in Virginia (Frohring and Beck, 1978).
5
Figure 1. Location of Fishermans Island (1) 
Clubhouse Point (2), and Walkers 
Marsh (3) Heron Colonies on the 
Delmarva Peninsula, Virginia
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Yellow-crowned Night Herons (Nyctanassa violacea) 
also nested in small numbers in the northern portion of the 
woodland and in a thicket on the eastern side of the high­
way (Route 13). The eastern beach area of the island suppor­
ted one to three mixed Black Skimmer (Rynchops nigra) - 
Common Tern (Sterna hirundo) Colonies as well as nesting 
populations of Royal Terns (Thalasseus maximus), Laughing 
Gulls (Larus atricilla), Herring Gulls (Larus argentatus), 
Willets (Catoptrophorus semipalmatus), rail species, (Rallus 
sp.), and Oystercatchers (Haematopus palliadus). One pair 
of Canada Geese (Branta canadensis) also nested on the island 
along with other nesting marsh birds in 1976 and 1977.
Figure 2 shows the vegetational composition of the
heron colony area and other portions of the island. The
woodland understory was from 3 - 5 m. high and the top of
the canopy from 10 — 15 m. high. Sassafras (Sassafrass
albidium) accounted for 60-70% of the canopy with black
cherry (Prunus serotina) as the other major component of the
overstory. Scattered specimens of red cedar (Juniperus
virginiana), as well as two specimens of Loblolly pine (Pinus
/
taeda) have also been noted (Boule, 1977). It was in this 
vegetation that approximately 66 per cent of the Black- 
crowned Night Herons, all the Great Egrets and scattered 
Yellow-crowned Night Herons nested at an average height of 
10 m. Below the canopy, Black crowned Night Herons occasion­
ally nested in American holly (Ilex opaca). Wax-myrtle 
(Myrica cerifera) and bayberry (M. pennsylvanica) was mostly
9Figure 2. Vegetational Communities on Fisher­
mans Island, Virginia from Boule/
(19 77) , Showing Location of the 
Study Area. See Figure 3 for Details.
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old and dying in this zone. The understory was composed of 
Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica), Virginia-creeper 
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia), poison-ivy (Rhus radicans), 
greenbriar (Smilax spp.) and other lianas. Snowy Egrets and 
more frequently Louisiana Herons, used this understory vege­
tation for nesting as did late nesting Black-crowned Night 
Herons, especially in the transitional zone between the wood­
land and a thin line of tall, old wax-myrtle.
The thicket area (Figure 3) has characteristic sub­
zones, that aided in locality orientation. From within, it 
appeared to be a dense area, with medium sized herons and 
scattered Glossy Ibis nesting at an average, height of 4.5 m. 
The most densely vegetated area had a damp ground surface 
remnant of the old lagoon that remains as a depression.
During several very high tides, water inundated a portion of 
the heronry floor. There were several small blow-out grassy 
areas unoccupied by nesting birds. These regions are por­
tions of the old dune ridges that remain dry with the thicket 
around them. The older portion of the thicket contained 
groundsel tree (Baccharis halimifolia), sumac (Rhus coppalina), 
and black cherry (Prunus serotina). Individual clumps of 
Hercules' club (Zanthoxylum clava-herculis) were common on 
the southern edge of the colony, a portion apparently never 
used for nesting. In partially sunny areas, lianas included, 
in order of abundance Japanese honeysuckle climbing hempweed 
(Mikania scandens), poison ivy, Virginia creeper, and trumpet 
vine (Campsis radicans). The first of these plant species
Figure 3. Map of the Study Site Showing the 
Major Vegetation Types in and Near 
the Heron Colony at Fishermans 
Island. The Grid System is Explaine 
in Text. See Figure 2 for Location.
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was frequently used by Louisiana Herons, sometimes as the 
entire nest support; any of these vines often formed a por­
tion of any heron species' nest in areas in which they occur­
red.
Supplemental studies were conducted at Walker's Marsh, 
Accomack County, Virginia (37°54' Lat., 75°27' Long.) near 
Chincoteague, Virginia in 1976. In 1977, this colony was in­
active, and additional crossfostering data were collected at 
Clubhouse Point (37°35' Lat., 75°38' Long.) near Wachapreague, 
Accomack County, Virginia (Figure 1). Colony sites at both 
Walker's Marsh and Clubhouse Point were smaller, 1.8 and 0.8 
hectares, respectively. Heron species nested at an average 
height of 1 m. At Walker's Marsh, the nesting vegetation was 
primarily marsh elder (Iva fructescens). Vegetation at Club­
house Point was slightly more heterogeneous with shrubs from 
0.6 to 1.8 m. in height comprised of marsh elder and ground­
sel tree. Some Little Blue Herons nested at the edge of the 
colony in red cedar (Juniperus virginiana) and poison ivy 
vegetation taller than that in the rest of the colony. The 
periphery of both colonies was characterized by plant species 
common to marsh transition zones. Both colony sites were 
spoil disposal sites dating back to at least 1945 (M. Byrd,
personal communication) .
INFORMATION CENTER THEORY
Methods
The possibility of information exchange was investi­
gated in this study. Movement in and out of the colony was 
recorded from an observation platform outside the colony in 
1976. Specific time intervals were not reported because 
movement was continuous during some periods, but sporadic, 
with longer intervals of time between incoming or outgoing 
flights at other times. Observations were initially made for 
one minute's duration. However, even within one minute, 
several separate trips might be made by individuals. An indi­
vidual was considered to be leaving or arriving with a group 
if that group remained intact for the duration of the obser­
vation. Period of observation was defined as the amount of 
time a group could be followed with the spotting scope (a 
distance of approximately 3 to 4 km). Observations were 
pooled from six days in April, before clutches had been com­
pleted.
Several days each in March, April, June, July and 
August of 1976 and 1977 were spent covering most of the 
Fishermans Island marsh system and inlets to find and to 
observe feeding aggregations.
Tables and Figures in this section and in succeeding
sections contain abbreviations for common names of each heron
15
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species. Abbreviated species codes are consistent through­
out the text. The list of common and scientific heron spe­
cies' names and their abbreviations are given in Table 1.
Results
Snowy Egrets, Little Blue Herons, and to a lesser 
extent Louisiana Herons were noted moving into and out of 
the colony in mixed-species groups. Some individuals accom­
panied Great Egrets, so movements and feeding habitat obser­
vations collected on this larger species were included with 
the other four herons studied.
At low tide, Great Egrets and Snowy Egrets concentra­
ted in the mouth of a tidal creek opening into a large inlet 
on the northwest side of the island (Figure 2). Edges of 
the entire inlet were most heavily used by Snowy Egrets.
Great Egrets more frequently flew out toward the southwest 
and to the north or northeast. Their feeding destination was 
unknown. When Snowy Egrets returned with Great Egrets, it 
was usually from the north, so it is expected that some of 
the smaller species were feeding in the same unknown habitats 
of the north.
Platform observations summarized in Figures 4 and 5 
suggested that some form of feeding information exchange may 
have been‘operative for Snowy Egrets and Great Egrets. How­
ever, several qualifications must be noted. Neither species 
necessarily followed nearest neighbors from the colony but 
often came up from opposite sides of the colony to join an
17
TABLE 1
COMMON NAMES, SCIENTIFIC NAMES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS OF HERON SPECIES REFERRED TO
IN THE TEXT
Common Name Scientific Name Abbreviation
Great Egret Casmerodius albus GE
Snowy Egret Egretta thula SE
Louisiana Heron Hydranassa tricolor LH
Cattle Egret Bulbulcus ibis CE
18
outgoing group. A group often dispersed after leaving the 
colony, and birds feeding in the marsh often joined groups in 
flight. Separate returning groups were often seen coming to­
gether before landing in the colony and then landing in sepa­
rate locations within the colony. Generally, Snowy Egrets 
joined groups of Great Egrets, but the reverse was never ob­
served. Snowy Egrets moved in larger intraspecific groups 
than Great Egrets, Louisiana Herons, or Little Blue Herons.
Little Blue Herons were observed feeding in small 
aggregations with Snowy Egrets and/or Louisiana Herons, or 
alone along marsh creek mud flats. Because Little Blue 
Herons had the most frequent number of interspecific flights 
returning to the colony (Figure 7) this species may have 
joined feeding flocks north of Fishermans Island, then re­
turned with these groups. This species was never observed 
following nearest neighbors of any species out from the 
colony.
Data in Figure 6 suggests that Louisiana Herons most 
frequently departed and returned to the colony either alone 
or with 1 or 2 other Louisiana Herons. This species was ob­
served feeding singly along marsh creek edges on the east 
side of Fishermans Island. Individuals frequently were ob­
served flying low and erratically over the east side marsh 
system. On three occasions, I observed an individual of this 
species land close to another Louisiam Heron or to a Snowy 
Egret that was feeding or standing along a marsh creek.
19
Figure 4. Number of Observations of Great
Egrets Leaving or Returning to
the Colony Alone or in a Group.
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Figure 5 Number of Snowy Egrets Observed
Leaving or Returning to the Colony
Alone or in a Group.
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Figure 6 Number of Louisiana Herons Observed
Leaving or Returning to the Colony
Alone or in a Group.
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Figure 7 Number of Little Blue Herons Observed
Leaving or Returning to the Colony-
Alone or in a Group.
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Discussion
Investigations on a variety of unrelated bird species 
show that coloniality can be an adaptation for exploiting 
food when food sources are distributed in spatially unpre­
dictable local patches (Horn, 1968; Ward and Zahavi, 1973; 
Krebs, 19 74). The hypothesis that the colony itself may act 
as an information center was tested on several colonial nest­
ing species by these authors. Krebs (1974) and Davies (1973) 
enhanced this theory by showing that Great Blue Herons 
(Ardea herodius) and Herring Gulls (Larus argentatus), respec­
tively, followed neighbors out from the colony to feed in the 
same location. Less direct evidence for neighbor following 
was found by Ashcroft (19 76) in his study of Common Puffins 
(Fratercula artica). Young in neighboring nests in the 
colony gained weight in synchrony while young from different 
parts of the colony were out of phase.
Kushlan (19 77) and Krebs (19 77) noted that interspe­
cific feeding information exchange may occur among several 
species of wading birds because of overlap in food habits or 
feeding sites. If such a relationship occurs, mixed species 
nesting wpuld be advantageous. Ogden (1977) tested the possi­
bility of such exchange in Snowy Egrets and Louisiana Herons 
nesting in the same colony. He found that the two species 
did not disperse.in the same direction or distance as would 
be predicted if an unsuccessful feeder was randomly choosing
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the species to follow out from the colony. He did find that 
the two species had similar diets both in percentage and size 
of prey species.
White-colored waders feed together in open areas and 
may attract dark colored birds (Kushlan, 1977). Interspecific 
colonial nesting would be advantageous for dark colored birds 
if locally abundant food supplies were patchy. A less social 
species of unsuccessful feeding bird nesting in the colony 
would benefit by increasing its (random) chances of sighting 
a visible (white) feeding aggregation which happens to be 
finding the same choice of prey as is taken by the food- 
searching species.
Feeding advantage would be expected to be accrued by 
fledglings, which are able to increase their foraging effi­
ciency when feeding among juveniles and adult heron species 
(Kushlan, 1978). Time and energy in finding food would be 
minimized by "parasitizing" information from other colony 
members (Emlen and Demong, 19 75). Fledglings from Fishermans 
Island were most often observed following single adults, fre­
quently attempting in-flight food begging gestures. Inter­
specific food beggging or following was not observed (with 
the exception of a crossfostered fledgling to be discussed 
later). However,•Louisiana Heron fledglings spent a consider­
able amount of time finding food items in vacant nests. Post­
fledgling feeding aggregations found throughout the island 
were interspecific and included adults of any combination of 
species nesting within the colony. Most frequently young and
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adults of Snowy Egrets, Louisiana Herons and Little Blue 
Herons were found feeding distinctly together, but in vary­
ing numbers and proportions.
More data collected on movements and feeding habitat 
of each species just before, during, and after nesting might 
clarify the relative importance of the colony itself as an 
information center, and the proportion of each nesting spe­
cies that joins interspecific feeding aggregations.
Results of flight movements and feeding aggregations 
in this study do not show that the colony itself acts as an 
information center. However, observations do indicate that 
an individual bird's chances of finding food may be enhanced 
by increased probability of finding a nearby feeding aggre­
gation and by the option of joining one of the continuous 
flights to and from feeding areas.
SEQUENCE OF ARRIVAL AND NESTING
Methods
To investigate the degree of intra or interspecific 
nesting synchrony, the colony was partitioned into a grid 
system before any nesting birds arrived in 1976. Individual 
rows and columns were spaced approximately 50 feet (15.2 m.) 
apart. Distances were measured with marked string, so slight 
deviations occurred, especially in densely vegetated areas.
A compass was used in forming the north to south rows and 
east to west columns. Each row-column intersection was iden­
tified by a labelled piece of surveyor*s tape around the 
nearest tree. Because visitation in the colony during egg 
laying and incubation caused excessive fish crow predation, 
nests were visited only after peak hatching.
Between May 19 and June 6, 1976, data was collected 
on a sample of accessible nests throughout the colony around 
the row-column intersections. Chick weights or egg numbers 
were recorded from each marked nest. After growth curves had 
been constructed (Intraspecific Growth) each clutch was as­
signed an average age based upon the weights of the first and 
second chick. In all but a few cases, each clutch matched 
one age according to the growth curve better than any other 
age. All data were then adjusted to one date, May 24. For 
example, if, on May 22 in one brood the first hatched chick's
30
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weight matched age 9 on the growth curve and the second 
matched 7, then the average brood age was 8, and on May 24, 
it would have been 10 days old. The date May 2 4 was selec­
ted because the largest useable sample was collected on this 
date and so did not require adjustment of date. Data were  ^
collected on 140 Snowy Egret nests, 82 Louisiana Heron nests, 
40 Little Blue Heron nests, and 92 Black-crowned Night Heron 
nests.
Density of nests varied, as did species composition, 
density and maturity of dominant types of vegetation, through­
out the sampled area. Six areas within the colony were selec­
ted as separate subzones defined by such parameters as homo­
geneous vegetation, heron species composition, or as natur­
ally partitioned from other subzones by blowouts, or presence 
of certain vegetation patterns (Figure 8). The age data 
collected from sampled nests within the six subzones was used 
to compare mean brood age of different species in each sub­
zone. A Kruskal-Wallis test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969) was per­
formed to evaluate the degree of intra and extraspecific syn­
chrony within and among subzones.
Results
Synchronized nesting has been suggested as being ad­
vantageous to intraspecific colonial nesting species. If 
interspecific heronries and single species colonies are simi­
lar in function, then synchronization of nesting time should 
be manifested by the former group as well.
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Figure 8. Map of the Heron Colony at Fishermans 
Island Showing Subzones by the Row, 
Column Grid System, with Accompanying 
Description of Each Subzone. See 
Figure 3 for Location.
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The degree of synchrony among species within the 
Fishermans Island colony was investigated in 1976. Review 
of data collected throughout the colony indicated that if 
synchrony could be demonstrated, it would be most evident in 
six contiguous zones which are described in Figure 8. Data 
presented in Figure 9 depicts distribution of mean brood ages 
of each species within each selected subzone listed in Table 
2.
The first null hypothesis tested was that nestlings 
between subzones did not differ in mean brood age indepen­
dent of species type. Hereafter, distribution of nestlings 
within a subzone is referred to as "age-location." A 
Kruskal-Wallis test demonstrated a significant difference 
between subzones (H/D - 111.73, P<.0.005). The possibility 
that differences could be explained by species type alone 
was tested. Average brood ages of each individual species 
were pooled from all subzones, and the three groups, Snowy 
Egrets, Louisiana Herons and Little Blue Herons, were com­
pared again using the Kruskal-Wallis test. Results confirmed 
that each species differed from each other in age-location 
(H/D - 136.27, P <0.005). Using the same test, it could be 
shown that intraspecifically, Snowy Egrets did not differ in 
age-location among five subzones ((R5C8 was omitted because of 
small sample size) H/D - 4.32, P X0.10)). Louisiana Herons 
showed a significant difference at the 0,05 level (H/D - 9.64). 
Little Blue Herons were tested among the two subzones with 
adequate sample size using the Wilcoxon test (Table 3). Age-
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TABLE 2
MEAN BROOD AGE, STANDARD DEVIATION AND SAMPLE SIZE OF 
EACH HERON SPECIES AND OF THE GROUP OF 
SPECIES IN EACH SUBZONE OF 
FISHERMANS ISLAND, 1976
Subzone'*'
Heron
Species N
Mean
Brood
Age SD
R7C8 SE 16 8.41 4.236
LH 13 7.23 3.225
Group 29 8.43 3.970
R7C9-11 SE 15 9.27 4.423
LH 11 4.41 2.567
Group 26 7.23 4.434
R6C7 SE 7 12.50 4.330
LH 11 8.04 3.446
Group 18 9.78 4.312
R5C8 LB 8 7.5 5.581
SE 2 9.25 3.182
Group 10 7.85 5.088
R4C6-7 SE 16 7.94 5.822
LH 7 5.28 3.684
LB 11 8.09 4.206
Group 34 7.43 4.927
R3C6 SE 8 8.00 4 .590
LH 5 9.30 3.768
LB 2 6.00 1.414
Group 15 8.17 3.985
See Figure 8 for location and description of subzones.
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Figure 9 Distribution of Mean Brood Ages of 
Each Species in three Subzones at 
Fishermans Island, 1976.
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location for this species did not differ among the two sub- 
zones (C = 50.5, P>0.10). To test the degree of interspe­
cific synchronization, separate tests were done comparing age- 
location between Snowy Egrets and Louisiana Heron broods in 
each of the four largest subzones. Table 3 lists results of 
these comparisons. There was not a significant difference in 
age location between species in R7CB, yet in the two subzones 
on either side, R7C9-11, and R6C7-8 there was a significant 
difference. Comparison of means- in Table 2 for the two spe­
cies in these subzones reflects the greater age discrepancy 
in the two bordering subzones. The R7C8 subzone was the 
first location in which the peak number of clutches of both 
species was first observed. In subsequent days, hatching 
radiated out from this area into adjacent zones. There was 
more of a temporal gap between the time of arrival of earlier 
Snowy Egrets and later Louisiana Herons at the colony than in 
eventual initiation of egg laying for both species. Possibly 
the social displays of the white-plumed Snowy Egrets stimula­
ted Louisiana Herons into physiological readiness for nesting. 
As subzone R7C8 became saturated with territories, both spe­
cies began occupying new areas. The increased difference in 
species-specific age may have been caused by the longer per­
sistence of Louisiana Herons in competing for a nest site in 
the central area before selecting a nest site peripheral to 
this zone.
Because extreme peripheral nests within subzones were 
not included in the analysis, the first Little Blue Heron
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TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF MEAN BROOD AGE BETWEEN 
SPECIES PAIRS IN EACH SUBZONE 
USING WILCOXON TESTS
Species compared 
(n broods) Subzone
Wilcoxon Statistic 
C P
SE(15) LH(11) R7C9-11 142.1 p< 0.001
SE (16) LH(13) R7C8 131 p> 0.10
LH (11) SE ( 7) R6C7-8 59 p < 0.05
SE(16) LH( 7) R4C6 70.5 p > 0.10
SE (16) L B (11) R4C6-7 84.5 p y o .10
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clutches to hatch at the western border of R6C7 do not appear 
in the data. Initiation of nesting among Little Blue Herons 
was in the two subzones R5C8 and R4C6-7.
Movement into the eventual major nesting subzones, 
R4C6-7 can be seen through the increased numbers of egg nests 
from R5C8 to R4C6-7. Many of the egg nests listed as unknown 
in Figure 9, R4C6-7, eventually proved to be those of Little 
Blue Herons. Because this species nested slightly later, and 
more intraspecifically in location, social stimulation by 
other species during initiation of nesting seems to have been 
operative.
Subzone R3C6 was the location in which the first Snowy 
Egret and Louisiana Heron clutches hatched. Most of these 
nests were adjacent to Black-crowned Night Heron nests. Dur­
ing the time in which nests were being marked in this area, 
Black-crowned Night Heron clutches were generally in the sec­
ond major wave of hatching throughout the colony. Nesting 
within this species may have stimulated nest initiation among 
the two smaller species, despite the fact that Black-crowned 
Night Herons are known predators of heron chicks (see Preda­
tion Pressure). Had the presence of night herons not been 
important, it is expected that initiation of the nesting in 
Snowy Egrets and Louisiana Herons would have occurred in 
R6C7-8 and R7C8 where larger concentrations eventually formed.
Discussion.
Several conclusions were drawn from analysis of age 
distribution of young throughout the colony. The overall age 
distribution among species differed in age location according
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to subzone. Interspecific synchrony was not manifested at 
the colony level. A significant difference in age-location 
of separate species, independent of subzone, indicated that 
synchronous nesting might be more a species-specific pheno­
menon than one of subzone location. Further testing showed 
that Snowy Egrets and Little Blue Herons each did not differ 
in age-location among subzones. For these two species, 
intraspecific nesting was synchronous on a colony level.
Louisiana Herons did differ significantly suggesting that
\
initiation of nesting was influenced by some other factor, 
possibly visual stimulation from displaying Snowy Egrets. As 
expected from previous testing, Snowy Egret and Louisiana 
Heron broods were significantly different in age-location 
within two of the four subzones tested. The age discrepancy 
probably accounted for most of the former test group differ­
ences. Interspecific social stimulation was suggested in the 
choice of location for nest initiation by Snowy Egrets, 
Louisiana Herons, and Little Blue Herons.
Later-nesting Cattle Egrets also initiated nesting 
among still active Little Blue Heron nesting zones. Later 
Cattle Egret nesting concentrations were adjacent but dis­
tinctly apart from other species. The pattern of sequential 
nesting among the. former three species was duplicated in sub­
sequent waves of hatching in the same season. The entire 
nesting pattern among all species was repeated in 1977 within 
the same subzones. Cattle Egrets did shift in nesting loca­
tion, perhaps because of noticeable vegetational damage in
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their nesting areas each year. (The site labelled "over­
turned Myrica stand" in Figure 8 was the area used by nesting 
Cattle Egrets in 1975).
The age data presented in Figure 9 and in Table 2 
are based on the largest number of nests that could be trea­
ted within a reasonably short period of time among the three 
species that nested synchronously. By May 14, 1976, the 
major peak of hatching had occurred among Louisiana Herons 
and Snowy Egrets. Many more waves of hatching continued 
through June, including the major peak in hatching in Little 
Blue Heron clutches. Data from later dates showed increased 
asynchrony among the smaller numbers of clutches available to 
compare. Thus the analyses done on data most likely to show 
synchrony included less than half of the sampled population 
of three heron species.
The relative degree of synchrony exhibited by each 
species in part may have resulted from other factors. The 
most obvious differential factor noted in this and other 
colonies was time of arrival among different species. Other 
workers have indicated that the sequence of arrival and nest­
ing among medium sized herons is probably more influenced by 
local conditions than by latitude along the coastal United 
States (Teal, 1955; Jenni, 1969; Simersky, 19 71; Burger,
1977; Gaston and Johnson, 1977; Maxwell and Kale, 1977).
Among ardeids there is a tendency to nest as high as possible 
and still have enough cover above the nest. Vertical strati­
fication in a vegetationally homogeneous colony depends upon
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the following list in order of importance: 1. time of
nesting; 2. size of nesting species; 3. the competitive 
ability of the species (Dusi, 1968; Jenni, 1969; Weber, 1975; 
Maxwell and Kale, 1977; Burger, 1977). Later birds nest 
higher (Jenni, 1969; Maxwell and Kale, 1977; Burger, 1977) 
after density declines.
At Fishermans Island, Black-crowned Night Herons and 
Great Egrets arrived and began nesting over two weeks before 
smaller sized herons. Both of these larger species did nest 
higher than the later arriving, smaller herons. The latest 
nesting Louisiana Herons did select very high nest sites near 
abandoned Black-crowned Night Heron nests in the cherry stand.
Further space partitioning by different species has 
been attributed to specific nest site variables within a 
colony (Custer and Osborn, 19 77; McCrimmon, 19 75; Burger,
197 8). Warren (1977) studied two vegetationally similar 
colonies with different numbers and types of species. Signi­
ficant differences between nest site components for Snowy 
Egrets and Louisiana Herons were not the same in both colonies. 
I have noted different species occupying the same marked nest 
later in the same season, or in different seasons. Thus, if 
the first two dependent factors vary,, and if preferred nest 
site components change from one colony to the next, competi­
tive ability might influence species-specific nest site 
distribution.
Burger (19 77) made an extensive study of extra and 
intrapspecific behavioral interactions before and during
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nesting. The sequence of arrival and species composition in 
this New Jersey heronry was similar to that at Fishermans 
Island, and greater synchrony was noted within subareas than 
throughout the colony. Burger's study examined comparative 
aggressiveness of several species that initiated egg laying 
within three days of each other in one area. Conspecific 
encounters comprised 50% of the encounters of Little Blue 
Herons, 40% of Louisiana Herons, and 38% of Snowy Egret 
aggressive encounters. These percentages alone do not re­
flect any species-specific behavioral differences. More con- 
specific encounters among Little Blue Herons would be expec­
ted as individuals of their species. Herons more frequently 
nest nearer to each other than to other species. Had propor­
tions of extra to intrapsecific nearest neighbors been corre­
lated with percentage of conspecific encounters, relative 
species specific aggressiveness could have better been evalu­
ated. Burger's analysis showed an inverse relationship be­
tween aggressiveness while nesting and the percentage of wins 
during encounters. Snowy Egrets were most aggressive and 
least successful at winning extra specific encounters, followed 
by Louisiana Herons, with Little Blue Herons being least 
aggressive and most successful at winning encounters.
Comparison with a colony in which Louisiana Herons 
initiate nesting slightly before Snowy Egrets might elucidate 
the relationship between time of nestling and competitive 
ability to defend nest site. A most instructive observation 
in Burger's work was that there was an overall decline in
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aggression during incubation. Aggression increased after 
hatching, except for Snowy Egrets which were less aggressive 
than previously.
At Fishermans Island, increased packing of nests 
within any subzone occurred during the incubation period of 
the first group of nesting birds. A portion of those nests 
in Figure 9 and 10 listed as egg nests hatched before those 
nests that held one to three day old chick broods reached 
twenty-one days. Although Snowy Egrets and Little Blue 
Herons tended to concentrate in the center of a subzone, 
there was dispersed distribution of ages throughout the one- 
to-eighteen-day range for all three species. Mean ages and 
standard deviations listed in Table 8 reinforced the observed 
distribution. It would be expected that if Snowy Egrets were 
more aggressive while Louisiana Herons were more successful 
at winning encounters, the only way Snowy Egrets could con­
tinue to secure nesting sites in the presence of Louisiana 
Herons on territories would be the availability of sites out­
side the chasing distance of either species. As space be­
came limited, newcomers would spread into newer areas. Later 
nesting within the originally packed subzones would perhaps 
be possible as soon as clutches had been laid, and nesters 
became less aggressive.
A decrease in agonistic behavior may be a significant 
factor influencing nesting at Fishermans Island. If aggres­
sion does influence nest site selection, the presence of such 
behavior, and its decline after initiation of incubation may
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explain the original dispersal of nests in contrast to even­
tual increased packing of nest sites within subzones later 
in the nesting season. Among the smaller heron species in 
this study, nest site selection appears more associated with 
existent nesting than with any species specific nest site 
characteristic.
These behaviors may have conferred advantages on 
nesting herons in several ways. If a bird was trying to find
<5
a safe place to nest, the presence of other surviving nests 
was an indication of immunity from predation (Krebs, 1977). 
Social stimulation has been documented among intraspecific 
breeding birds. (Lehrman (1961) showed the interaction 
between social stimulation and endocrine function in the 
Ringed Dove (Streptopelia risoria), and Southern (19 74) 
demonstrated that wing flagging behavior among wild colonial 
nesting Ring-billed Gulls (Larus delawarensis) was a synchro­
nizing mechanism.) If visual and/or vocal behavior of one 
species is general enough to be recognized by another species, 
increased nesting synchrony would be expected among species 
nesting close to one another. For example, dark colored 
waders are attracted to white colored wading bird feeding 
aggregations (Kushlan, 1977; personal observation). It is 
reasonable to speculate that dark colored wading birds are 
attracted, and possibly stimulated into nesting readiness by 
courtship behavior especially among white plumed, Snowy and 
Great Egrets.
Less experienced and later arriving birds may be
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stimulated into a physiological state of readiness to nest by 
those members of a colony that are displaying nesting beha­
vior. It is speculated that selecting a nest site among 
already nesting, brooding, birds may be less energy demand­
ing than competing for space among other members of the same 
species in the same behavioral, aggressive, stage associated 
with establishment of territory.
After eggs are laid, it may be disadvantageous to 
spend time chasing neighbors, leaving eggs susceptible to fish 
crow predation. In a subzone with asynchronous hatching, 
smaller young might gain increased safety in that older nest­
lings are aggressive toward intruders. As age increased, 
nestling response toward the author changed from food begging 
to freezing. At still later stages, nestlings showed varied 
responses such as neck lunging, pecking, and fleeing. Two 
older Louisiana Heron chicks were observed effectively chas­
ing adult Cattle Egrets from perches near the respective nests. 
This behavior appeared to be selective since Cattle Egret 
adults nest in both unoccupied nests of other species.
(Burger, 19 77) and occupied nests of Little Blue Herons (Dusi 
and Dusi, 1970; McKitrick, 1975; Werkschkul, 1977). McKitrick 
cited several instances in which juvenile Little Blue Herons 
retaliated against occupancy of their nest by Cattle Egrets. 
Extraspecific or intraspecific aggression between nestlings 
could be of selective advantage. Smaller neighbors might be 
discouraged from wanderings. The resulting tenacity to nest 
site could, increase the probability of obtaining food from
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the appropriate parent, especially if parents recognize nest 
site rather than specific offspring.
Gochfeld (1977) studied the concept of synchrony in 
relation to very large nesting colonies. He noted several 
studies in which synchrony of egg laying was not apparent.
His study of nesting skimmers showed that a higher degree of 
synchrony occurred on the level of subcolonies. At Fisher­
mans Island, Snowy Egrets, Louisiana Herons, early nesting 
Little Blue Herons, and a continuum of later arrivals (or 
less successful birds) nested over a continuous period. Thus, 
over a period of weeks these species could be considered to 
be nesting synchronously. However, equal emphasis could be 
placed on the degree of asynchrony when measured in terms of 
one to three days. From the perspective of an individual 
nester, one to three days difference in reproductive stage 
could mean the difference between availability or unavail­
ability of nesting space within a subzone. The relative de­
cline in movement and vocalizing once nesting had begun at 
Fishermans Island indicated that competitition and aggression 
waned rapidly. Growth of chicks was also rapid, particularly 
from date of hatching to the date at which young began moving 
into branches to receive food (less than two weeks). Within 
three weeks, the nest territory declined in importance and 
newcomers could establish themselves between earlier nesting 
birds. Short term asynchronous nesting of the colony as a 
whole, and within subzones possible, allowed a larger popula­
tion of nesting individuals to benefit from longer term
synchronous colonial nesting. Social facilitation in nesting 
was proposed as the active mechanism producing overall syn­
chronization although time of arrival, aggressive behavior, 
nest site selection, and size of species caused asynchrony 
within a shorter time frame.
PREDATION PRESSURE
Results
Mixed species colonial nesting has been considered to 
be an adaptation to reduce predation pressure. Observed pre­
dation pressure, and its possible effect upon nest clustering, 
was examined at the Fishermans Island heronry. Predation 
pressure was indicated by a denser packing of nests than 
would be necessitated by availability of nesting sites in the 
colony.
The population of the predominant predator, Fish Crows 
(Corvus ossifragus), increased from 1976 to 1977. Crows 
roosted in groups of up to 100 birds at the highest count 
(May 31, 19 77) near the colony. Food remains below crow roosts 
consisted exclusively of eggs. Although the author has no evi­
dence that fish crows do not eat chicks, most observed cases 
of nest robbing by crows were during the incubation period. 
There was a decrease in the numbers of roosing crows and no 
noted crow raids occurred later in the season. Further indi­
rect indication that crows predated primarily on eggs was that 
edible-sized chicks lost from marked nests were most frequent­
ly left to decompose or were partially consumed by Catbirds 
(Dumatella carolinensis). Thus, the fates of most dead or 
missing chicks of this size class were known. Most unexplained 
disappearances occurred among chicks of wandering size rather
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than among small, sedentary nestlings.
If eggs were the primary prey source for Fish Crows, 
availability would be limited to the incubation period. Any 
one subzone of the Fisherman Island colony contained variously 
aged chicks and eggs at any given time. Any egg nest might be 
more obscured if a great deal of movement occurred around it. 
This would be a modified "confusion effect" (Neill and Cullen, 
197 4) in which the aerial predator Fish Crow would be distrac­
ted enough by varied movements depending on the ages of chicks 
and not be able to focus upon egg nests.
The problem of predator or intruder defense may also 
be alleviated by nestling aggression, which increases with age. 
Older chicks were observed defending their nest when other 
young or adults came near. Chicks neck-lunged and pecked at 
me, and I noted one young Louisiana Heron peck and chase an 
adult Cattle Egret from a nearby branch.
The only other known predator at Fishermans Island was 
the Black-crowned Night Heron (Teal, 196 3; Peck, personal 
communication). Earliest nesting Snowy Egrets and Louisiana 
Herons selected nest sites among night heron nesting areas 
rather than in the larger, unoccupied habitat later used for 
nesting. Apparently, the presence of other nesting birds 
more strongly influenced nest site selection than did the 
possibility of heightened predation.
All nesting heron species responded to some distur­
bances. At the onset of my work within the colony in 1976, 
my entrance evoked massive departures from active nesting and
extensive circling flights by all species. Within two weeks, 
daily visitations elicited less of a response. Adult birds 
only in my vicinity left their nests and perched in higher 
branches. Parents began exchanging calls with chicks being 
handled. Up to eight adult Little Blue Herons gathered above 
and circled me, vocalizing with increased intensity on several 
occasions. Snowy Egret parents most often vocalized indi­
vidually, occasionally head lunging toward me; on one occasion 
an adult Snowy Egret attempted to peck my face. Louisiana 
Heron adults also remained perched within sight of the nest 
eliciting low "ut-ut" calls, which I interpreted to be agon­
istic warning vocalizations. When walking around the peri­
phery of the colony, I often startled nearby deer. Their 
fleeing into the colony area never caused a single alarm cell 
or flight response by any nesting heron species. One would 
think that rapid motion by an audible, large animal would cause 
at least as much alarm response as a "stealthy" person. The 
crackling and swishing sounds by displaced vegetation caused 
no response. Talking and other human vocalizations were also 
accepted at later dates. However, my breaking branches in 
this and other colonies always caused high intensity alarm 
evidenced by flights and vocalizations. Ironically, the 
characteristically aggressive Cattle Egret was the only species 
which did not become accustomed to my presence. Presumed 
parents of nestlings being handled were never within view.
In 1977, the majority of these birds nested in the only portion 
of the colony in which Myrica trees were too tall and too
devoid of lower branches to get access to nests.
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Discussion
Cullen (1960) proposed that clustering in space re­
duces the chances Of a predator finding food. Synchronized 
nesting is clustering in time. If the total number of pre­
dators is limited by the amount of food present throughout 
the year, then a peak in food during a short time period 
should not increase the predator population (Kruuk, 1964).
At Fishermans Island, the increased population of Fish Crows 
of 19 77 had discovered a potential food source. However, this 
predator population declined later in the nesting season. 
Therefore, it would appear that after a food source is dis­
covered, the degree of predation accomplished by Fish Crows 
may be minimized by the small period in which eggs are avail­
able and by the accessibility of that limited supply. Once 
the stimulus of moving food begging chicks is present, parent 
birds may be less prone to leave the site unless threatened 
themselves, as by larger ground predators. Observed chick 
aggression may also reduce overall predation by Fish Crows 
and by other intruders.
No colonial nesting species yet studied maximizes by 
achieving the degree of synchrony or density that is poten­
tially possible. Intraspecific aggression and predation have 
been found to be operative among colonial nesting gulls. Hunt 
and Hunt (19 76) noted intrapsecific predation among Glaucous 
Gulls (Larus glaucescens). Patterson (1965) demonstrated that 
the upper limit in clustering of the Black-headed Gull (Larus
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ridibundus) was determined by predation by neighbors despite 
the fact birds nested closer than the average aggression 
distance they defended. This was caused by "househunters" 
who persisted in trying to land in a densely populated nest­
ing area. This behavior is analagous to earliest nesting 
Snowy Egrets and Louisiana Herons nesting among Black-crowned 
Night Herons. The upper limit in clustering must have been 
reached, because the majority of smaller herons nesting 
slightly later established nest sites in areas unoccupied by 
Black-crowned Night Herons. It is possible that only those 
individuals that have experienced active aggression or preda­
tion avoid this larger species.
Communal mobbing is a response to predation. This 
behavior has been demonstrated to be advantageous to center 
oriented, colonial nesting species (see Krebs, 1977, for re­
view) - This may be a more specialized behavior among intra­
specific nesters which have an entire behavioral repertoire in 
common. Mobbing response has not been documented in herons 
and was not evident at Fishermans Island except in the small 
number of Little Blue Herons that mobbed me. Mobbing response 
could be more confusing than advantageous to an interspecific 
nesting group. Lower levels of aggression among some ardeids 
may permit selection of nest sites among a wider range of 
nesting associates including Brown Pelicans (Pellcanus 
occidental!s) , Cormorants (Phalacrocorax sp.) , and potential 
predators such as Herring Gulls and Black-crowned Night Herons.
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It must be that chances are better of a bird surviving 
among the group despite the presence of certain types of 
predators.
Although predation pressure was evidenced in cluster­
ing of nests in space and time, the four heron species studied 
at the Fishermans Island colony did not demonstrate any defen­
sive behavior or avoidance of actual predators. (Perhaps only 
adults that actually lose a clutch to a predator then avoid 
that intruder.) These herons did flee from disturbance, but 
habituation altered the type and intensity of response 
elicited. The fact that two species became relatively more 
aggressive toward me implied that this behavior exists but 
is perhaps only elicited to a known passive intruder. Reduction 
of predation could best be explained in this colony to be a 
result of nesting colonially.
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Fo od h a b i t s 
Methods
Food items emitted by chicks were collected whenever 
possible. Collection was limited because the largest per­
centage of samples were issued from young birds old enough to 
climb into branches. Thus, it was often difficult to identify 
from which species the sample had come.
In 1976, each fish sample from boluses was measured 
and identified. Aquatic invertebrates, amphibians, reptiles, 
and mammals were identified and included in the percentage of 
total number of food items. Many of the Cattle Egret samples 
were too mutilated to identify individual prey items. Only 
those samples in which all items were identified were used 
in the food sample, analysis. In 1977, food samples were re­
corded in the field. Overlap in food selection was compared
2 7using Horn's (1966) overlap equation, C = -tX Y / 
where and Y^ are proportions of prey species i consumed by 
species x and y in the same year, or for one species in x and 
y years.
Results
Analysis of food samples from four heron species show 
that the most common food items taken by Louisiana Herons, 
Little Blue Herons and Snowy Egrets were essentially the same 
in both years. Tables 4 and 6 show that Fundulus heteroclitis
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was the most frequently occurring food item comprising the 
greatest percent of total diet followed by grass shrimp 
(Palaemonetes vulgaris), for all three heron species. Striped 
killfish (Fundulus majalis), a larger sized food item, occur­
red in many more Louisiana Heron samples than in the other 
species (Table 4). Spot (Leistomus xanthurus) were taken by 
all species but occurred most frequently in Snowy Egret sam- . 
pies. Naked gobies (Gobiosoma bosci) were found in only one 
Snowy Egret sample and occurred more frequently in Little Blue 
Heron samples. American eel (Anguilla rostrata) also occurred 
infrequently among the same heron species. Atlantic silver- 
sides (Menidia menidia) occurred only among Louisiana and 
Little Blue Heron samples, again representing a small percen­
tage of the total fish itemsy Sheepshead minnow (Cyprinodon 
variegatus) and flounder (Eutropis sp.) were only found in 
Little Blue Heron samples. This latter heron species showed 
a more varied diet than the other two herons in 19 76 (Table 4).
Table 5 lists by sample the number and type of food 
items consumed by ten Cattle Egret chicks in 1976. More sam­
ples were collected, but analysis could not be made as the 
items were too mutilated. These samples and many observed in 
the colony indicated that caterpillars, adult blowflies, and 
maggots were major sources of food for the young. In these 
samples, larger prey items did not occur. In 1976, there was 
a slight overlap in type of prey taken by Cattle Egrets and 
Little Blue Herons. Both species obtained Bufo woodhousei, 
spiders, crickets, and Rana catsbieana in more than one sample.
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These prey items, however, represented only a small propor­
tion of the Little Blue Heron diet. Table 6 presents the 
total number of each prey species and the frequency of occur­
rence in the total number of samples analyzed among each chick 
species in 1977. Comparison of Tables 4 and 6 indicates that 
types and proportions of major prey items were quite similar 
in the two years. Samples were analyzed about two weeks 
earlier in the nesting season and over a shorter time period 
in 19 77. This temporal difference and weather conditions 
could have caused the slight differences in diversity and 
proportions of prey items between the two years. Differences 
probably reflected local changes in prey abundance and avail­
ability. For example, 19 77 samples included a distinctive 
class of small F. heteroclitus not observed in 19 76 samples. 
All three species emitted a food sample composed exclusively 
of these tiny fish at least once.
Both L. xanthurus numbers and frequency of occurrence 
were greater in 1977 samples from Snowy Egret and Louisiana 
Heron chicks. Numbers of M. menidia and F. majalis were 
much lower in 1977 samples. Food samples of Little Blue Heron 
chicks contained a smaller diversity of prey items in 1977. 
However, F. heteroclitus and P. vulgaris accounted for the 
highest proportion of food items found in both years. Data 
were not collected from Cattle Egret chicks in the 1977 nesting 
season.
Measurement of overlap (Horn, 196 6) in the proportion 
and type of prey items was compared for pairs of species.
Individual species were also compared for overlap in food 
diet among the two years. Results in Table 7 show there was 
a very high degree of overlap in the diets of Snowy Egrets, 
Louisiana Herons and Little Blue Herons in both years. Due 
to small sample size, overlap values, "C," between 0.80 and 
0.92 were not considered indicative of notable dietary differ­
ences , other than those shown in Tables 4 and 6. The lower 
overlap value bewteen Little Blue Herons and Snowy Egrets in 
19 77 was due to a much higher proportion of P. vulgaris and 
a much lower proportion of L. xanthurus taken by Little Blue 
Herons than Snowy Egrets. Overlap in diet between Cattle 
Egrets and the aforementioned species was very low. Species- 
specific comparisons among years suggested that Little Blue 
Herons were more consistent in the types of prey species taken 
and that Snowy Egrets varied more in prey selection according 
to local availability of food items.
Discussion
Jenni (196 9) found that Snowy Egrets, Louisiana Herons, 
Little Blue Herons and Cattle Egrets took different propor­
tions of various classes of prey and differed in degree of 
diversification within each class of food. He noted that the
four small herons were feeding in different feeding areas and
>
proposed that habitat selection and differences in feeding 
behavior reduced competition for food. Willard (19 77) noted 
that Louisiana Herons took fish of similar but somewhat larger 
size than the identically sized fish taken by Snowy Egrets and 
Little Blue Herons. He did not note much habitat segregation
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TABLE 7
FOOD OVERLAP VALUES AMONG HERON CHICKS OF 
DIFFERENT SPECIES AT FISHERMANS ISLAND, 
1976 AND 1977
Different species 
compared in 
same year
1976
overlap
valuel
1977
overlap
value
Single species 
compared in two 
different years 
1976 and 1977
1976, 1977 
overlap 
value
SE, LH .887 .826 SE .771
SE, LB .847 .514 LH .871
LH, LB .928 .814 LB .990
CE, SE .046 -
CE, LH .056
CE, LB .054
2 2Overlap value = C = 2 (£X.Y.)/£x. + . ), A where
X. and Y. are the proportiorl of prey species i consumed 
by heron species x and y in the same year or in two years 
by the same species.
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between Snowy Egrets and Louisiana Herons but found little 
overlap in habitat use between Louisiana Herons and Little 
Blue Herons. The three small species all hunted at similar 
depths suggesting that differences in feeding method resulted 
in finding and capturing different types of prey.
Ogden (1977) pooled food samples collected from three 
Everglades colonies and found that the two prey species repre­
senting the highest percentage of total diet were not signifi­
cantly different in proportion of total diet, or in prey item 
length between Snowy Egrets and Louisiana Herons. This 
author's and my results differ from those of Jenni (1969) and 
Willard (1977). Possibly the degree of species specific food 
selection is dependent upon the potential diversity of feeding 
habitats available, and upon the type and diversity of avail­
able prey. Differences in feeding behavior would be of little 
import if prey type is limited.
Prey may be present but restricted in the predator 
diet because of specific habitat in which the prey most common­
ly occurs. Jenni (1969) and Ogden (1977) showed that the two 
most common fish species taken were not the largest species 
available. However, neither author demonstrated that larger 
prey were actually available to the herons studied. At 
Fishermans Island, the most common size class of F. hetero- 
clitus selected was smaller than M. menidia and F. majalis 
found in some samples. It does not necessarily follow that 
the latter species are equally available. The data from 1976 
samples indicated that for Louisiana Herons and Snowy Egrets,
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grass shrimp, P. vulgaris, comprised a significant portion of 
the total diet. In 19 77, Snowy Egrets took a higher percen­
tage of the two most commonly captured prey, F. heteroclitus 
and L. xanthurus, and a decreased number of P. vulgaris. Diet 
may be flexible according to local, changing availability of 
several prey types. These changes may affect prey selection 
by different heron species. Little Blue Herons followed the 
same pattern as Snowy Egrets during the two years though 
change in proportions were minor, Louisiana Herons did not 
show the same shift in prey selection.
Availability of prey may dictate what types and pro­
portions of food are consumed. Diversity of prey may also 
influence the degree of overlap in prey items selected by the 
three heron species despite any differences which can be shown 
in species specific feeding habitat (Custer and Osborn, 1977), 
or feeding techniques (see Kushlan, 1977, for review). Local 
and temporal abundance of potential prey relative to actual 
proportions of prey species taken should be correlated with 
species specific selectivity, feeding techniques, and habitat 
use. All of these factors are implicit in interpreting prey 
availability.
PREY AVAILABILITY
Methods
Three minnow traps baited with bread were set in each 
of two locations along the marsh creek system on the northwest 
side of Fishermans Island. Three more traps were placed in 
the pond adjacent to the heron colony. Traps 1 and 3 were in 
approximately the same water depth on either side of a mild 
current flowing in and out of the pond. Trap 2 was placed at 
the edge of a deeper pool receiving water from a tunnel under 
Route 13. The six trap sites are shown in Figure 10. Each 
trap was set for 2% to 3 hours before low tide and reset for 
2h to 3 hours after low tide following collection of contents. 
On later dates trapping was done on a similar schedule around 
high tide. Fish trapping was conducted on April 16, 19, 22,
27, and on May 1, 5, 15 and 21, 19 77.
Seining was done in three small guts projecting from 
the marsh creeks into the marsh (Figure 10). Sampling was done 
when tidal water was low enough that the marsh edge formed a 
barrier on three sides of the gut. At this time, most inhabi­
tants of the gut could be collected by staking one end of a 
10 foot (3m) seine at one end of the gut and encircling the 
entire gut manually with the other end.
Three more sites were sampled by seine where the large 
northwest inlet narrowed into the meandering tidal creek north
67
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Figure 10. Trapping and Seining Sites for 
Food Availability at Fishermans 
Island, 1977.
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of the colony. All species of herons under study had been 
observed feeding at the seining and trapping sites selected. 
Results from seining and trapping were analyzed, and literature 
pertaining to the most commonly captured prey species was re­
viewed.
Results
To determine if the three small heron species were 
taking the most locally abundant prey items, studies were 
conducted on the abundance and distribution of fish and inver­
tebrates within the marsh system at Fishermans Island. The 
samples presented in Tables 8 and 9 are those collected when 
water levels were low enough for medium sized herons to feed. 
Despite the numerous environmental factors which could influ­
ence distribution and abundance of prey species, samples do 
reflect what was present in each location at the time and place 
waders were observed feeding.
Seining results indicated an overall patchiness in prey 
availability. The same site yielded different sample numbers 
at different times, and these differences did not appear to be 
correlated with date or with disturbance of the habitat from 
previous sampling. During the period of nest initiation, incu­
bation and hatching, Leistomus xanthurus and Palaemonetes 
vulgaris were the most abundant potential prey items according 
to seining samples. Fundulus heteroclitus was more patchy, 
occurring in numbers greater than four in only two samples at 
different dates, and at different stations. Fundulus majalis
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was only collected in one sample at seining site 3 where a 
large inlet narrowed into the tidal creek. Seining samples 
indicated a very low diversity of prey species within the 
creek area.
Trap results complemented seining results. However,
F. heteroclitus did occur more frequently at station 3. Though 
stations 2 and 3 were only separated by about 450 meters, 
station 3 yielded larger samples. Specific trap catches rein­
forced the suggestion that prey items were patchy in occurrence. 
Comparison of trap with seine data indicated that traps did 
not represent the true abundance of P. vulgaris, although the 
species may collect in small guts in greater concentrations 
than along the edge of the creek. Fish captured in the trap 
at station 1 also showed irregular numbers per catch. Results 
from station 1 indicate that after the first catches either 
recruitment into that area was low, or that L. xanthurus had 
moved. Although abundance of the major food source, F. hetero­
clitus , was greater at station 1 than at any other station of 
seining site, herons were observed feeding there sporadically 
and not necessarily around low tide. Feeding aggregations 
were larger, and this location was more habitually used by 
juveniles. It is predicted that there, was a more constant, 
predictable supply of prey in the pond than in marsh creeks. 
However, relative use of these feeding habitats by herons was 
not observed.
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Discussion
One of the primary problems involved in sampling was 
unpredictability of tidal change relative to available tide 
tables. The lack of tide predictability was compounded by lag 
in ebb and flow which fluctuated according to height of tide 
within the creek system.
Although tidal fluctuation could not be correlated 
with prey abundance, both trapping and seining showed that in 
water levels within which herons feed, there was a varying 
abundance of prey according to site and date of collection.
Both trapping and seining data also showed low diversity of 
prey types, suggesting that herons were eating what was most 
abundant. Catchability and feeding habitat available to herons 
may have further restricted prey selection. These factors 
would explain the high degree in overlap found among the diets 
of the Snowy Egrets, Louisiana Herons and Little Blue Herons.
Several studies have been conducted on movements and 
seasonal occurrence of the fish species most commonly trapped, 
seined, and collected in food samples from Fishermans Island. 
Richards and Castagna (19 70) made a small trawl and beach seine 
survey from June, 196 5 to July, 196 6 of marine fish in seaside 
waters of Virginia's eastern shore. .Fundulus heteroditus 
was shown to be the second most abundant species as well as a 
permanent resident in the survey. Menidia menidia ranked as 
most abundant because of high species concentrations in inlet 
stations between barrier islands. This habitat would not 
generally be available to feeding wading birds except perhaps
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on the edges of the inlets and at low tide. Menidia menidia 
was 2.68 and 1.89 times as abundant as F. heterociitus and 
F. majalis, respectively, in inshore beach stations from April 
to September. This was not a commonly used feeding habitat 
by any of the observed heron species. Furthermore, the peak 
of Menidia abundance was after nesting season (August and 
September), while both Fundulus species occurred in high num­
bers during the more critical nesting months of April and May.
If fish species follow the same pattern of movement in 
different geographical locations, local movements of M. menidia 
and F. heterociitus in New York salt water channels and marshes 
further clarify potential differential availability of these 
prey items to herons. Buther and Brattstrom (196 0) used mark 
and recapture procedures to show that M. menidia occurs off­
shore in small schools ascending streams as the tide rises pre­
sumably to avoid predation in the main channel, as well as to 
feed, breed and find warmer temperatures. When the tide goes 
out, M. menidia return to the main channel, moving up and down 
the channel enough so that they may or may not ascent the same 
stream on the subsequent tidal rise. F. heteroc1itus do not 
remain in the channel. When the tide is high enough they feed 
in Salicornia and grass, following "the path of least resis­
tance" as the water leaves higher ground as the tide ebbs.
They remain near the mouth of the channel and usually closer 
to shore than M. menidia. The probability of returning up 
the same stream is greater for F. heterociitus though the 
number of marked individuals will decrease from day to day.
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Thus F. heteroc1itus would be more available to feeding herons 
restricted by water depth.
F. heterociitus has been shown to move seasonally in 
a Delaware tidal creek (Fritz, Meredith and Lotrich, 1975). 
From September to January, marking and recapture experiments 
showed that the majority of fish moved upstream into decreased 
salinities, or they remained at a single place. Photoperiod, 
and not temperature, appeared to be the primary cue for move­
ment. It is presumed that a similar environmental cue initi­
ates movements back downstream. During summer months, F. 
heterociitus exhibited a home range of 36 m. (Lotrich, 19 75) 
near the bank of a tidal creek. Although Lotrich1s method did 
not adequately represent the size classes less than 6 cm (the 
size classes primarily eaten by herons), the dense population 
of this fish species within a tidal marsh system represents 
a potential food source that is essentially stationary but 
patchy in occurrence at one location over time. Unfortunately, 
neither study considered the factors that might be used to 
correlate food availability with time of nesting of herons. 
Information on time of movement downstream, and distribution 
of size class less than 6 cm. could substantially clarify the 
influence food abundance has on time and extraspecific syn­
chrony of nesting/ as well as the possible role o f .extraspeci­
fic food information exchange.
Seasonal population changes of Palaemonetes pugis in 
a Rhode Island saltmarsh embayment were reported by Welsh 
(1975). She found that shrimp numbers in March were 71 times
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those of July. Fundulus entered the embayment in peak numbers 
during April causing heavy predation of gravid shrimp females. 
By August, juveniles comprised 99 percent of the samples. 
Contribution of viable young was estimated at about 500 per 
adult. The quadrat net estimates showed shrimp were generally 
distributed as a mobile aggregation. If P. Vulgaris has a 
similar ecology, then it and the main food item of three heron 
species are distributed differently but appear to peak in 
abundance during the two months when their availability might 
influence the onset of nesting. Increased availability and 
abundance in both items through the summer would ensure nesting 
success as energy demands would peak during nestling growth.
Data from the 1965-1966 survey of Richards and 
Castagna were different than the proportion of Leistomus 
xanthurus found in heron food samples. These investigators 
caught only a small number of juveniles by seine and then only 
in tidal creek stations. They were caught in varying numbers 
during May through June collections and in much lower numbers 
during July. In 1977, food samples were collected at Fisher­
mans Island slightly earlier than in 1976. In 1977, L. 
xanthurus represented the second largest proportion of total 
diet of Snowy Egrets and Louisiana Herons whereas in 1976, 
this second ranking species consituted a smaller proportion of 
the Snowy Egrets1 total diet. Only one L. xanthurus was 
found in all ten Louisiana heron samples. Differences in 
amount of this prey taken may reflect seasonal changes in 
abundance or may be due to the slight discrepancy in the time
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at which food samples were collected. It is speculated this 
size class of L. xanthurus peaks in abundance for only a short 
time period early in the season.
It is known that abundances and/or availability can 
change seasonally and may in fact change during one nesting 
season. Owen (1960) suggested that the European Grey Heron 
(Ardea cinerea) lays its eggs at a time such that young are in 
the nest during the period of maximum food availability. Jenni 
(1969) concluded that early peak nesting was adapted to food 
availability, noting that later clutches were significantly 
smaller in Louisiana Herons and Little Blue Herons and that 
food brought to late nesting broods differed. I noted that 
late nesting Little Blue Herons brought more insects and 
other invertebrates to young. These young appeared emaciated 
and slow growing. In South Florida colonies, smaller clutches 
are common in later nesting Snowy Egrets, Louisiana Herons 
and to a lesser degree, Little Blue Herons (personal observa­
tion) . It may be food availability rather than lack of neigh­
bors to follow that most strongly influences clutch size and 
nesting success.
Because diversity of prey items was relatively low 
and because preliminary trapping showed that the prey species 
eaten were also susceptable to sampling, feeding areas around 
the Fishermans colony would be ideal for further investigation 
on food availability. In particular, increases, dispersion, 
and decline of prey availability could be followed through one 
season to show whether initiation of nesting and degree of
81
nesting and degree of nesting success are correlated with 
change in prey abundance.
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SPECIES RECOGNITION 
Methods
Several preliminary sets of cross fostering tests 
were made on newly hatched chicks at Fishermans Island in 
late May, 1976. Nests were revisited after one hour, then 
left for several days. No measurements were made initially 
as there was no knowledge of the possible stress cross foster­
ing might have on resident nestlings, or on the cross fostered 
chicks. General size was noted and later translated into 
weight category. Statistical comparisons were run only on 
that sample in which cross fostered chicks had been measured 
at least three times so that the resulting "DWTINC" (See 
Intraspecific Growth) for each fostered group represented 
increases from each weight category. Preliminary trials and 
cross foster trials with unusual results were presented de­
scriptively. Several cases involved more than one fostered 
species in a nest. Mixed-species broods of this type were 
not planned but were often necessary to balance brood sizes 
and to ensure placement of surplus chicks in broods. It was 
decided that extra chicks would be placed in already manipu­
lated nests rather than in new nests with complete broods.
In all cross fostering experiments, I attempted to 
maintain original brood size, exchanging as often as possible 
the largest chicks in the nest, or using only second-hatched
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chicks in order to equate weight and/or age with that of 
young in nests receiving fostered young. Third hatched birds 
were never tested, and second or first-hatched birds that were 
obviously underweight for size and feather development were 
also avoided.
All aforementioned procedures were carried out on a 
small control group of 12 Louisiana Heron and 37 Snowy Egret 
nests at Walker's Marsh in 1976. At another colony, Clubhouse 
Point, several cross fostering trials were done on Louisiana 
Herons and Little Blue Herons during the 19 77 nesting season.
The resulting data from fostered chicks was treated in a de­
scriptive table, but there were not enough cross fostered 
chick weights to compare with control groups.
Results
Because heron species nested in close proximity to one 
another, cross fostering tests were made to see if selective 
pressure has promoted at least species specific recognition of 
nestlings. Some results are interpreted descriptively in 
Table 10. The success of fostered chicks remaining in the 
nest long enough to be weighed three or more times was evalu­
ated statistically. The variable "DWTINC" (mean daily weight 
increase) was used to evaluate success in cross fostering 
experiments. DWTINC was tested between cross fostered chick 
groups and their respective species control group. Growth 
in cross fostered chicks was also compared with that of spe­
cies in which the foster chick had been placed. Results of 
comparative DWTINC values are presented in Tables 11 through 15.
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TABLE 11
COMPARISON OF DAILY WEIGHT INCREASE tDWTINC), 
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND 
COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION BETWEEN 
CROSS FOSTER CHICK SAMPLES
Cross
Foster
Exchange N
Mean
DWTINC SD CV
Fishermans 
Island, 1976 SE in LB nest 13 14.3 8.16 57.09
SE in LB nest 5 7.4 8.37 113.07
LH in SE nest 18 19.1 14.44 75.60
LH in LB nest 25 14.2 8 .90 62.53
LB in SE nest 16 11.6 10.14 87.41
LB in LH nest 13 27.1 25.29 93.28
Fishermans 
Island, 1977 SE in LH nest 3 16.7 4.93 29.60
SE in LB nest 4 18.5 10.40 56 .24
LH in LB nest 10 15.1 4.49 29.79
LB in SE nest 2 9.5 12.02 126.53
LB in LH nest 17 17.5 9.97 57.06
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TABLE 12
COMPARISON USING T-TESTS OF DAILY WEIGHT INCREASE (DWTINC) 
BETWEEN CROSS FOSTER AND CONTROL CHICK GROUP 
HAVING. MEANS WITH HOMOGENEOUS VARIANCES- 
DATA COLLECTED AT FISHERMANS ISLAND, 1976
Species
Cross 
Foster 
Exchange N
Signifi- 
, cance, 
df value 2 tailed P level
SE SE in LB nest 4 51 -3.08 0.003 * *
LB Hatch 1 49
SE SE in LB nest 4 45 -3.11 0.003 **
LB Hatch 2 43
SE SE in LB nest 4 29 -2.44 0.021 *
SE Hatch 1 27
SE SE in LB nest 4 26 -2.18 0.038 *
SE SE Hatch 2 24
LB LB in SE nest 14 61 -2.31 0.024 *
LB LB Hatch 1 49
LB LB in SE nest 14 55 -2.24 0.029 *
LB LB Hatch 2 43
LB . LB in SE nest 14 39 -0.78 0.442 NS
SE SE Hatch 1 27
LB LB in SE nest 14 36 I o » 0.638 NS
SE SE Hatch 2 24
SE SE in LH nest 13 38 0.41 0.682 NS
SE SE Hatch 1 27
SE SE in LH nest 13 35 0.70 0.489 NS
SE SE Hatch 2 24
SE SE in LH nest 13 4 7 -2.56 0.014 **
LH LH Hatch 1 36
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TABLE 12 (.Continued)
Species
Cross
Foster
Exchange N df value 2 tailed P
r Signifi­
cance., 
level
SE SE in LH nest 13 47 -0.68 0.498 NS
LH LH Hatch 2 36
LH LH in LB nest 25 72 1.51 0.135 NS
LB LB Hatch 1 49
LH LH in LB nest 25 66 1.42 0.161 NS
LB LB Hatch 2 43 —-
LH LH in LB nest 25 59 3.15 0.003 **
LH LH Hatch 1 36
LH LH in LB nest 25 59 0.91 0.364 NS
LH LH Hatch 2 36
P = probability values, * = P 0.05, ** = P 0.01, 
NS = not significant at the 0.05 level.
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TABLE 15
MANN-WHITNEY TEST FOR THE VARIABLE DWTINC
AMONG CROSS FOSTER AND CONTROL 
HETEROGENEOUS VARIANCE,
GROUPS 
19 77
WITH
. ! -
Mann-Whitney Significance
Test groups N U Statistic P level1
LH in LB nest 10 -0.2667 0.7897 NS
LH, Hatch 1 30
LB in LH nest 17 -0.0102 0.9918 NS
LB, Hatch 1 33
Note: Data from exchanges at Clubhouse Point was included
in the test, A small control sample was also ob­
tained in this colony. Statistics on controls were
as follows: LH, Hatch 1; N = 5, x = 15.4, SD = 3.86,
LB, Hatch 1; N = 7, x = 31.0, SD = 15.6
 ^ NS = not significant at the 0.05 level
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Snowy Egrets in Louisiana Heron Nests
Snowy Egret chicks placed in Louisiana Heron nests 
grew successfully with one exception in both years. Statisti­
cal analysis in 1977 indicated that fostered Snowy Egrets grew 
at a rate almost identical to both its own species and to the 
Louisiana Heron control group of first-hatched chicks (Table 
14). In 1976, T-tests showed no significant difference be­
tween growth of the cross fostered Snowy Egrets and first and 
second-hatched Snowy control groups, nor with second-hatched 
Louisiana Herons, though the latter mean was slightly higher. 
These cross fostered chicks did grow at a significantly lower 
rate than first-hatched Louisiana Heron control group (Table 
12). Because growth rate was high relative to its own species, 
cross fostered Snowy Egrets may have been growing at an optimal 
rate for that species and were satiated with a smaller amount 
of food than required by the faster growing, eventually larger, 
first-hatched Louisiana Herons.
Case LH-2, in Table 10, offers evidence that a parent 
Louisiana Heron with only eggs accepted a foster Snowy Egret 
even after its own chick hatched. The foster Snowy Egrets 
released a number of. F. heteroclitus, demonstrating that it 
had been fed. There is, however, no absolute evidence that an 
adult Snowy Egret did not take over the nest. In two cases 
cross fostered Snowy Egrets were more successful than the 
resident nestmate. In cases LH-4 and LH-5, the fostered Snowy 
Egret grew at a faster rate than the resident Louisiana Heron 
chick. Death of both chicks was not considered due to nestling
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exchange but was considered representative of normal mortality 
observed in a portion of the control nests. Cases LH-3 and 
LH-1 were also considered normal occurrences in light of the 
larger number of successful nestling exchanges. LH-6 was an 
exceptional case. Because there were no other cases in which 
a foster Snowy Egret was pecked, it was suspected that the 
parent Louisiana Herons abandoned the nest and that the larger 
Cattle Egret chick pecked the Snowy Egret chick. It is of 
interest that of the three instances of failure, two involved 
adding a Cattle Egret to the nest. (Cattle Egret chicks were 
actively evicted from Louisiana Heron nests in several instan­
ces .)
Attempts were made to place larger Snowy Egrets into 
Louisiana .Heron nests. Test exchanges at Walker*s Marsh and 
Clubhouse Point were unsuccessful because vegetation was low 
enough that chick could escape from the foreign nest and run 
across the ground. One exchange, made at the latter colony, 
involved placing a Snowy Egret in a very distant Louisiana 
Heron nest. The foster chick grew at a rate slightly higher 
than controls indicating that it was fed and was not rejected 
by parent Louisiana Herons. Upon return to the four nests 
with larger Snowy Egret exchanges at Fishermans Island, all 
chicks were gone. At the time of the initial change, these 
nestlings were nearly large enough to begin climbing. There­
fore, it was presumed that the chicks were still alive but 
not visible in the dense Myrica on the return visit. The nests 
still appeared active with a few dried fish and white-washing
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around the nest.
Louisiana Herons in Snowy Egret Nests
T-tests performed on 19 76 data from Fishermans Island 
showed that cross fostered Louisiana Heron chicks grew at;a 
rate not significantly different from first and second-hatched 
chicks of the same species, or from the foster control group 
(Table 13). Yet DWTINC did indicate that cross fostered 
Louisiana Heron chicks grew at a more rapid rate than the 
control group Snowy Egrets. Fostered Louisiana Herons must 
have competed successfully to achieve their species specific 
excess food requirements. Statistical analysis was not done 
of 19 77 data as few exchanges between these species were made.
Cross foster cases in Table 10 complement statistical 
results. Cases SE-1 and SE-2 are considered as part of the 
normal nest failure experienced by this species. There was 
no evidence to determine what happened in case SE-14, as in 
seven days after the exchange, resident and foster chicks would 
have been large enough to leave the nest. Placement of a 
Cattle Egret chick in this nest may have interfered with the 
acceptance of foster chicks by parent Snowy Egrets. Other 
cases of Cattle Egret exchanges into Snowy Egret nests were 
unsuccessful.
Case SE-12 demonstrates one instance in which a larger 
Louisiana Heron was accepted into a Snowy Egret nest. It was 
expected that the larger exchanged Louisiana Heron chicks in 
cases SE-22 and SE-23 from Walker's Marsh returned to their 
own nests nearby. The Louisiana Heron chick in Case SE-25,
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Clubhouse Point, was recorded present and noticeably larger 
six days after the original exchange. This chick was placed 
in a Snowy Egret nest distant from the foster chick's original 
nest.
Little Blue Herons in Snowy Egret Nests
Comparative results on cross fostering tests between 
Little Blue Herons and Snowy Egrets offered more insight into 
the relative success in reciprocal exchanges. Placement of 
Little Blue Herons in Snowy Egret nests resulted in a gener­
ally lower rate of weight increase per day among the fostered 
Little Blue Heron chicks. T-tests in 19 76 (Table 12) showed 
that the fostered Little Blue Herons grew at a significantly 
lower DWTINC than either first or second-hatched Little Blue 
Heron chicks in the control group. Although not significantly 
different, DWTINC among foster chicks was noticeably lower 
than that of control group first or second-hatched Snowy 
Egrets. Several more cases of slow growth were recorded in 
Table 10. Cases SE-2, SE-6 and SE-7 indicated slower growth, 
and SE-5 and SE-8 showed that cross fostered Little Blue 
Herons were growing at a slower rate than the resident Snowy 
Egret nestmates. Fostered Little Blue Herons also showed slow 
growth at Walker's Marsh (cases SE-17 and SE-20) and at Club­
house Point (case SE-24). Contrary results only occurred in 
a few instances. At Clubhouse Point (case SE-25) and at 
Walker's Marsh (case SE-19) the introduced Little Blue Herons 
grew at a normal to high rate; in the latter case the fostered 
Little Blue Heron grew faster than its resident nestmate.
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One exchange, not cited in the table of cases, was 
made between two nests containing, respectively, three Snowy 
Egret and three Little Blue Heron nestlings in very close 
proximity. The two broods contained chicks close in develop­
mental stage. The two largest of each brood were exchanged.
Two days later all fostered chicks were pecked and dead in 
branches between the nests and on the ground. The positioning 
of the chicks indicated that young were attempting to return 
to their own nest. The third-hatched chicks in each brood 
were intact, in their appropriate nest. This case is discus­
sed later in the context of possible late developing recog­
nition among species.
Snowy Egrets in Little Blue Heron Nests
Snowy Egrets placed in Little Blue Heron nests showed 
a significantly lower growth rate than first or second-hatched 
chicks of their own, or cross foster chick species at Fishermans 
Island, 1976. Table 11 shows a high coefficient of variation 
in the DWTINC statistic, and a low sampling size in this test­
ing year. In 1977, the fostered Snowy Egret DWTINC was much 
greater, and not significantly different from first-hatched 
control group Snowy Egrets. In Table 10, cases LB-1, LB-2, 
and LB-8 were not considered as nests which failed due to 
testing. In case LB-2, the nest could have been abandoned 
after all Little Blue Heron chicks were removed, but LB-8 
showed that at least one Snowy Egret chick was fed though 
the resident species chicks had been removed. Case LB-5 may 
have been disrupted by placement of a Cattle Egret chick in
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the nest. Growth of the Snowy Egret appeared slow. Growth 
was slightly retarded in the surviving Snowy Egret chick in 
Case LB-6. In case LB-7, growth again appeared retarded, but 
even though the foster chick was eleven grams lighter when 
placed in the nest, this Snowy Egret grew at a faster rate 
than the resident Little Blue Heron nestling. In case LB-10, 
Walker's Marsh, the fostered Snowy Egret grew at the same high 
rate as the Little Blue Heron, and in case LB-12, Clubhouse 
Point, the fostered Snowy Egret grew at a very high growth 
increment per day, exceeding that of its resident nestmate.
This latter case indicated that a larger, older Snowy Egret 
was accepted and fed in the foster nest.
Louisiana Herons in Little Blue Heron Nests
Conflicting results also occurred in placing Louisiana 
Heron chicks into Little Blue Heron nests during 1976. Table 
12 shows that DWTINC among cross fostered Louisiana Herons was 
not significantly different from first or second-hatched Little 
Blue Herons, nor from second-hatched Louisiana Heron chicks. 
However, growth was somewhat slower than any of the control 
groups with which it was tested and was significantly lower 
than that of first-hatched Louisiana Herons. No significant 
differences were found in 19 77 (Table 15); growth in this year 
was slightly higher. Cross fostered Snowy Egrets u s u a l l y  lost 
weight in less successful exchanges into Little Blue Heron 
nests. A number of fostered Louisiana Heron chicks completely 
disappeared from Little Blue Heron nests in a short time 
period. Disappearances occurred at both Fishermans Island and
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Clubhouse Point in 19 77. During this year, the author 
attempted to make as many crosses as possible with foster 
chicks in WTCAT 2 (100 to 200 grams). In cases LB-14, LB-16, 
LB-18, and LB-20, Louisiana Heron chicks were noted missing 
within two to four days. Once I actually observed a 140 gram 
Louisiana Heron pecked and hanging below a Little Blue Heron 
nest one half hour after introduction. The two Little Blue 
Heron nestlings were perched in branches adjacent to the nest. 
This Louisiana Heron was removed and placed in another nest of 
its own species. It appeared cared for by the intraspecific 
foster parents for the duration of my visits to Clubhouse Point. 
In LB-19, Clubhouse Point, another Louisiana Heron decreased in 
weight from 157 grams to 102 grams in three days. In eight 
days it was gone while its nestmate Little Blue Heron chick 
increased during the first three days from 70 to 19 7 grams. It 
is not known whether older exchanged Louisiana Herons ran from 
the nest on their own initiative or whether they were chased by 
adult or nestling Little Blue Herons. Possibly, at these later 
ages, chick and/or adult recognition is beginning to develop. 
The conflicting results in the Louisiana Heron - Little Blue 
Heron exchange could have been due to differences in the adult 
experience in nesting or in actual learning ability. Learning 
may, in part, be reinforced by chick response. If the ex­
changed Louisiana Heron ran, or in some way did not elicit the 
appropriate food-begging response to the foster parent, perhaps 
it was either attacked or ignored. Unsuccessful exchanges of 
Cattle Egret chicks into Little Blue Heron nests also occurred
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and are discussed in a later section.
Little Blue Herons in Louisiana Heron Nests
The placement of Little Blue Heron chicks into 
Louisiana Heron nests yielded quite different results than the 
reciprocal. Table 13 shows that there were no significant dif­
ferences between DWTINC of fostered Little Blue Heron chicks, 
and first and second-hatched Louisiana Heron or Little Blue 
Heron control chicks. Actual means show that fostered Little 
Blue Herons grew at a faster rate than any of the respective 
control groups. Statistical comparisons in 1977 did not show 
any significant differences (Table 15). Although DWTINC mean 
was 10 grams lower per day, control groups of Louisiana Herons 
and Little Blue Herons also grew at a slower rate of increase 
in weight per day in this year. Because Louisiana Heron nest­
lings were active defenders of their nest, especially at older 
ages, it is suspected that the case LH-7, in which a Little 
Blue Heron at 121 grams was placed with a Louisiana Heron chick 
at 185 grams, reflected active ejection of the foreign chick 
by the Louisiana Heron resident. In cases LH-8, and LH-10, 
the author returned to each Louisiana Heron nest within one 
hour to find the introduced Cattle Egret chick in each nest 
pecked and knocked to the ground. In both cases, the resident 
Louisiana Heron chicks were of WTCAT-3 (200-300 gram) size; 
they immediately began pecking at the foreign chicks. Case 
LH-8 suggested that the chicks could discriminate species, as 
a smaller, non-resident Louisiana Heron placed in the same
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nest was not attacked. This chick showed positive growth in 
subsequent visits. Most of the 1977 exchanges between 
Louisiana Herons and Little Blue Herons were made using nests 
in which the resident Louisiana Heron was between 100 to 150 
grams, usually the second-hatched. It would appear that any 
introduced chick is accepted through this period. It was at 
later stages that chicks, and perhaps parent Louisiana Herons, 
rejected other species of chicks.
Extraspecific Cattle Egret Cross Foster Tests
Very few exchanges were made placing other species in 
Cattle Egret nests. Preliminary results confirmed an overall 
rejection of even small chicks of any species. In each case, 
the fostered chick was larger than the Cattle Egret left in 
the nest. Three Snowy Egret chicks were introduced. The 
first was found dead on the ground in three days; the other two 
were gone in three days. A fourth chick at 162 grams was 
placed in a nest with two newly hatched Cattle Egret chicks.
It was not evicted, but after two more visits had not yet been 
fed. This Snowy Egret chick finally starved to death. A 
Little Blue Heron chick was pecked and found dead when checked 
on the third day, while the resident Cattle Egret nestlings 
had grown. Two Louisiana Heron chicks in the WTCAT 2 (100- 
200 gram) range were actively pecked out of Cattle Egret nests 
within one hour. After these results, no more crosses were 
made. Cattle Egrets nested later than the other three species 
so that peak hatching among the former coincided with the 
latest hatching other species. There were few available nests
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with appropriately sized chicks to introduce into Cattle Egret 
nests. Therefore, this type of cross was discontinued, and 
although no definite conclusions could be made, it would appear 
that Cattle Egrets do not as readily accept extraspecific 
chicks as do other species. They actively evicted dark- 
colored Louisiana Herons, and if they did not eject Snowy Egrets, 
they did not feed them. Only one Little Blue Heron was intro­
duced and this chick was killed. Dusi (196 8) found that when 
Cattle Egrets moved into a Little Blue Heron nesting colony 
the former species occasionally took over Little Blue Heron 
nests. Usually they would push eggs or chicks from the nest 
but in one instance the Cattle Egret raised a Little Blue Heron 
chick with its own brood. Thus, response may be individual 
rather than species specific.
At Fishermans Island, in both 19 76 and 19 77, a large 
percentage of the Little Blue Heron nests were marked and 
studied. There was no case in which Cattle Egrets usurped a 
Little Blue Heron nest, though they initiated nesting adja­
cent to Little Blue Herons rather than other species. This 
may have been because more Little Blue Herons were still nest­
ing in one concentration.
Intraspecific Cattle Egret Cross Foster Tests
Because Cattle Egrets did not appear to accept even 
small extraspecific chicks in their nests, intraspecific ex­
changes were made at Fishermans Island in 1976 and 1977.
Tables 16 and 17 show results from these exchanges. The small
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TABLE 16
COMPARISON OF MEAN DAILY WEIGHT INCREASE (DWTINC) IN 
CATTLE EGRET CHICK TEST GROUPS,
FISHERMANS ISLAND, 1976 AND 1977
Year Nesting status N.
Mean
DWTINC SD
1976 Hatch 1 70 15.4 7.38
Hatch 2 52 13.2 7.34
Cross fostered chick 45 13.6 7.94
Resident chicks in 
nest containing 
fostered chicks
15 14.5 8.22
1977 Hatch 1 31 18.2 6.95
Hatch 2 30 13.0 8.01
Cross fostered chick 50 16.2 7.83
containing fostered 
nhick
61 14.1 9.21
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sample number of resident chicks receiving crosses resulted 
from my not initially weighing and measuring this group. How­
ever, in both years, the DWTINC reflected the fact that most 
chicks left in a nest were second-hatched chicks. Thus, the 
average DWTINC was intermediate in 1976 and was closer to the 
second-hatched chicks in 1977 because of the greater difference 
between first and second-hatched chick control groups in that 
year. Because the resident chicks grew at an explainable 
intermediate rate, this group was not tested against foster 
groups or control groups in Table 17. Both 1976 and 1977 
statistical data indicated that there was not a significant 
difference in daily weight change, at least in the samples 
where weight change was a positive value (Table 17). The two 
years were tested separately because in 1977 there was a sig­
nificant difference in DWTINC between the first and second- 
hatched chick. In all cross fostering tests except those in 
which surplus chicks had to be placed in a different nest, 
only the first-hatched chick was cross fostered. Therefore, 
one would expect DWTINC not to be significantly different from 
the first-hatched chick control sample. Table 17 shows that 
DWTINC of cross fostered chicks was neither significantly 
different from either the first or second-hatched chicks.
The highest means in Table 17 are those of first- 
hatched Cattle Egrets and cross fostered Cattle Egret chicks 
in 1977. Analysis of variance showed n o .significant difference 
in means among first-hatched (1977) , second-hatched (1976) , 
and cross fostered (19 77) chicks. Second-hatched chicks were
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tested by year with the cross fostered (19 77) chicks. As 
might be expected, the P value was close to the significant 
level !(P = 0.05) due to the higher DWTINC of the cross fos­
ter chicks relative to both years' second-hatched control 
groups. The cross-foster group DWTINC for 1976 was close to 
significant and was more similar to the DWTINC of second-hatched 
than first-hatched control groups.
Most foster Cattle Egret chicks grew at a rate compa­
rable to resident nestlings in both years. A number of ex­
ceptional cases are documented in Table 18. In cases CE-1 
through CE-5, the cross fostered chick was missing in a per­
iod too short to have grown and run from the nest. In the 
first three cases, resident chicks showed a slow rate of 
growth comparable to the second-hatched chick control group.
In cases CE-4 and CE-5 residents showed normal growth, while 
introductions disappeared. In cases CE-6 and CE-7, both 
residents and foster chicks disappeared in four days. In cases 
CE-8 through CE-11 both chicks disappeared after one interval 
of recorded growth, which was above average for the resident 
and closer to first-hatched sample mean growth for the foster 
chick in cases CE-8 and CE-9. Case CE-10 suggests that even 
if a very small introduced chick is placed with a large resi­
dent it can compete successfully with the resident.(and in 
this case, do better). Cases CE-12 through CE-15 were instan­
ces in which fostered chicks were found dead. In cases CE-13 
and CE-14, introduced chicks exhibited normal growth during 
the first six to ten days. Therefore, death was considered
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representative of the normal portion of nestling mortality.
Cases CE-12 and CE-3 (b) showed that the cross fostered chick 
(and in case CE-12, the resident) appeared to have been killed 
by pecking. It is possible that something other than the 
parent pecked at the chicks. Cases CE-16 through CE-21 indi­
cated that the larger foster chicks survived in foreign nests, 
although growth rates were highly variable.
The diversity of growth rates and varying fates among 
specific case numbered nests were typical of the overall re­
sults in cross fostering and perhaps of the normal nesting 
pattern in Cattle Egrets. Very small exchanged chicks did not 
grow more successfully than larger chicks up to 150 grams.
Cross foster tests among WTCAT 3 (200-300 gram) chicks were 
not possible because of the climbing adeptness in this age 
group. Since Cattle Egret parents consistently rejected small, 
extraspecific chicks, they may have better recognitive ability 
in discriminating their own chicks than do other species tested. 
Further tests among older Cattle Egret chicks would elucidate
this species' recognition capabilities.
Discussion
In colonial nesting bird species, parental recognition 
of young ensures that parents feed their own young; therefore, 
perpetuate their own genotype. Recognition has been demon­
strated in numerous ground nesting gull and tern species. If 
mixed-species nesting were more advantageous than nesting 
intraspecifically and has been selected among some ardeid
species, then recognition would seem an adaptation of high
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priority. A parent would risk not only contributing to another 
genotype but would risk maintenance of species integrity.
Recognition at the level of species was tested in 
cross fostering experiments involving reciprocal exchanges 
among Snowy Egrets, Louisiana Herons, Little Blue Herons, and 
Cattle Egrets. A schedule of exchanges was planned according 
to age classes, sample size, and possible combinations. How­
ever, as previously discussed, hatching among species was asyn­
chronous, so the number of chicks the same size or age were 
limited at any one time. Often additional chicks had to be 
redistributed in order to maintain original brood size. Num­
bers and types of cross fostering tests were in part con­
trolled by brood availability. DWTINC of resident chicks in 
nests receiving extraspecific foster chicks were not compared 
statistically with control groups. For all species, resident 
chick growth fell in a range between the means of third and 
second-hatched chick groups. If there were cases in which an 
adult of the cross fostered species took over the nest, ori­
ginal residents grew, although at a slower rate because of 
the frequency with which third-hatched chicks were left as 
residents in these experiments. Species integrity was also 
considered in the number of tests performed. Harris (19 70) 
found that cross fostering Larus argentatus and L. fuscus 
resulted in mixed-species pair bonding in two successive years. 
Reciprocal exchanges were discontinued. Tests that repeatedly 
caused mortality were also halted, as the fate of fostered 
chicks was considered more important than size of sample.
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The cross fostering experiments produced varying re­
sults. Louisiana Herons and Snowy Egrets did not reject extra­
specific chicks from one to approximately ten days old. After 
this time some introduced chicks returned to their own nests 
if nests were close together. Other older chicks remained in 
the foster nests. Snowy Egret chicks grew at a slower rate 
when placed in Little Blue Heron nests. Louisiana Heron chicks 
were occasionally accepted but often actively rejected or miss­
ing on the next visit.. Little Blue Heron chicks placed in the 
aforementioned species nests appeared accepted to a greater 
degree than the reciprocal. Cattle Egrets did reject extra- 
specific chicks of all three species. However, all test groups 
of intraspecific foster chicks grew at rates comparable to con­
trol groups regardless of foster chick size (age). Intraspe­
cific recognition was not evident in this species.
Among intraspecific, ground nesting species, the onset 
of parent recognition coincides with chick mobility (Miller 
and Emlen, 1975). Rodgers (1979) noted that when young 
Louisiana Herons begin being fed away from the nest, chicks 
food-beg from non-parents, but parents selectively feed their 
own chicks and refuse others. (Direct evidence'would require 
marking individual parents and chicks.) Kittiwake (Rissa 
tridactyla) and Gannet (Morus bassanus) (Cullen, 1957; White,
19 71 respectively) parents do not recognize young until fledg­
ing. Nest permanency ensures that adults feed their own young. 
Young Kittwakes, however, do recognize siblings and strangers 
soon after hatching (Cullen, 1957). I observed some discrimi-
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nation by older Louisiana Heron nestlings which accepted 
introduced chicks of their own species and actively ejected 
Cattle Egret chicks.
Differences in development of parental recognition 
could be explained by degree of chick mobility in other colo­
nial nesting species. Nests remained intact for appoximately 
two weeks among herons studied. After this time, chicks began 
wandering from the nest, and would have had to be identified 
individually by the parent. Cross fostering experiments were 
done within the first two weeks, so reported acceptance of 
foreign chicks was explainable. However, all four heron spe­
cies studied had the same developmental schedule (see Intra­
specific Growth) and similar degree of nest site permanence.
Yet species displayed differential ability to identify extra- 
specific chicks. Some Little Blue Herons and all Cattle Egrets 
recognized introduced chicks by either ejecting them or re­
fusing them food. Although Cattle Egrets demonstrated the 
greatest degree of recognition, they did not distinguish be­
tween their own and foster chicks of their species.
Both of the discriminating species nested in closer 
intraspecific groups in both seasons at Fishermans Island. 
Little Blue Herons nested slightly later than Snowy Egrets 
and Louisiana Herons. Cattle Egrets initiated nesting after 
the majority of Little Blue Heron chicks had hatched. On 
several occasions, I observed adult Cattle Egrets being chased 
from an area occupied by juvenile Louisiana Herons. Perhaps 
both later nesting species have developed recognitive ability
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as a defense mechanism. They must secure a nest site among 
already active nesting adults, defend their nest, and possibly 
defend access to the nest from the large number of nearly 
fledged young of earlier nesting species.
INTRASPECIFIC GROWTH
Methods
In 1976 and 1977, growth measurements were taken of 
chicks from nests of 9.55 Snowy Egrets, 10.2 7 Louisiana Herons, 
13.32 Little Blue Herons, and 17.23 Cattle Egrets respectively. 
Each nest was tagged with numbered surveyors tape. Individual 
nestlings were identified by red or black indelible ink marks 
on the right or left side of the body. Markings lasted about 
one week. When chicks became large enough, Fish and Wildlife 
Service size number 6 or color bands were placed on the tibio- 
tarsus.
Weight was obtained by placing a nestling in a mesh 
hosiery washing bag suspended on a 300 gram pesola scale.
Weight of bag and total weight were recorded to the nearest 
1.0 gram. Age was also noted among chicks whose hatching date 
was known. Older nestlings often released food before being 
weighed. Samples were weighed and added to the chick weight 
when possible. Culmen length was measured from the point 
where the anterior feathers of the forehead ceased to overlie 
the culmen to the distal tip (Baldwin et. al., 1931). 
Measurements were taken with vernier calipers to the nearest 
0.1 centimeter. Nests were visited at three day inter­
vals, although inclement weather resulted in a few longer 
intervals between recordings.
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The mean daily weight increase, DWTINC, was calculated 
for every two measurements of weight taken on an individual 
chick on two successive visits. The DWTINC was grouped by 
weight category for each species in each year. Weight cate­
gories, WTCATS, were partitioned as suggested by scattergrams 
of weight by DWTINC. Points were clustered such that a reason­
able partition, consistent for all species, was between 1 to 
9 9 grams (WTCAT 1), 100 to 199 grams (WTCAT 2), and from 200 
to 299 grams (WTCAT 3). Weight increase per day growth curves 
were generated using the computed DWTINC within each WTCAT. A 
small sample of known one-day old chicks of each species was 
used as the initial weight. Additional known-aged chick measure­
ments were used to compute average weight by age to be compared 
with the derived growth curves.
The variable DWTINC was tested for differences among 
WTCATS, among years, and hatching sequences for each species.
This variable was also tested for differences within cross 
fostered chicks, the respective species control group, and the 
fostering species control group. Those means with homogeneous 
variances (Bartlett's test, P<.0.05) were tested by analysis of 
variance and a Student-Newman-Keuls a posteriori test if there 
was a significant difference. For cases in which DWTINC showed 
heterogeneous variance, a Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance 
or a Mann-Whitney nonparametric test was performed. Statisti­
cal package for the Social Sciences, 19 77, was used for all 
aforementioned tests.
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Results
Comparison of DWTINC among Hatching Sequences
Portions of this study required information on intra­
specific growth rates. Sufficient samples of known-aged 
chicks beyond one day, and chicks at asymptotic weight were 
not obtainable. Therefore, the variable DWTINC was computed 
for all control test group chicks which has been weighed on 
at least.two successive visits.
Review of actual DWTINC means indicated that in most 
cases third-hatched chick groups grew at a slower rate (mean 
increase per day) than earlier hatched nestmates (Table 19). 
Comparison of hatching sequences in DWTINC was most useful in 
depicting differential growth in the most extreme cases. First- 
hatched Louisiana Heron chicks grew at the highest increment 
per day.among all species in all hatching sequences in both 
years (Table 19). This species showed a significant differ­
ence in DWTINC among all three hatching sequences in 19 76 
(Tables 20 and 21). The third-hatched control group was sig­
nificantly different from the first and second-hatched chick 
groups in 19 77 (Tables 20 and 21). All three hatching sequen­
ces among Cattle Egrets, 1977, were significantly different 
in DWTINC (Tables 20 and 21). Little .Blue Herons grew at 
rates similar to the former species in 1976 (Table 19) but 
showed a closer similarity in growth among nestmates than in 
1977 when growth was slower and hatching.sequences exhibited 
a slightly larger magnitude of difference in growth rate 
(Table 19). All hatching sequences of Snowy Egrets grew at
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TABLE 19
DAILY WEIGHT INCREASE (DWTINC) OF CHICKS OF
FOUR HERON SPECIES AT
FISHERMANS ISLAND, 1976 - 1977
Year
Hatching
Sequence Species N
Mean
DWTINC SD
1 SE 27 13.2 7.5
2 24 12. 3 7.6
3 4 8.2 7.1
1 LH 36 21.7 9.2
2 36 16.3 9.5
3 3 5.9 2.0
1 LB 49 17.4 8.7
2 43 17.2 8.5
3 12 17.4 9.6
1 CE 70 15.4 7.4
2 52 13.2 7.3
1 SE 60 15.3 9.2
2 53 14.0 10.2
3 27 11.2 7.8
1 LH 25 16.1 7.4
2 27 13.0 10.1
3 8 6.0 6.4
1 LB 26 14 .9 6.9
2 28 13.8 8.9
3 18 19.6 8.8
1 CE 31 18.2 7.0
2 30 12.0 8.0
3 13 9.1 10.1
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TABLE 21
COMPARISON USING STUDENT-NEWMAN-KEULS TEST OF 
MEAN DAILY WEIGHT INCREASE tDWTINC), 
FISHERMANS ISLAND
Year Species
Hatching
Sequence
Mean'*' 
DOT INC
1976 LH 1 21. l\
2 16.3
3 5.9
1977 LH 1 16.1|
2 13.Ol
3 6 .0 |
CE 1 18.21
2 12.0
3 9.1
Vertical lines connect means that are not significantly 
different at = 0.05.
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a more rapid rate in 1977, and the magnitudes of rates were 
more similar than in 1976 (Table 19). No significant differ­
ences in DWTINC by hatching sequence occurred in this species.
Comparison of DWTINC within Weight Categories
The computed variable, DWTINC, was not sensitive to 
changes in growth rate through time. Therefore, the variable 
was partitioned into weight categories, WTCATS, which repre­
sented age intervals among control group, chicks. DWTINC 
within WTCATS were compared within hatching sequences by spe­
cies and year. Generally DWTINC increased at each higher 
WTCAT among all species and hatching sequences (Tables 22 
and 23). The mean increment in DWTINC was usually larger 
from WTCAT 1 to WTCAT 2 than from WTCAT 3 for all species. 
Cases in which DWTINC was greater for WTCAT 2 than WTCAT 3 
occurred in 1976 among first, second and third-hatched Snowy 
Egrets and among first-hatched Louisiana Herons (Table 22). 
However, only among first and second-hatched Little Blue 
Herons did DWTINC means differ significantly between WTCAT 2 
and WTCAT 3 (Tables 24 and 25). The rate of weight increase 
was high during WTCAT 2. Possibly chicks had attained a sub­
stantial portion of asymptotic weight and required less food 
during later stages of growth.
First and second-hatched Snowy Egrets exhibited a 
slow rate of growth in 1976 (Table 22). DWTINC among WTCATS 
were not significantly different (Tables 24 and 26), and dur­
ing WTCAT 1 and WTCAT 2 increments, growth was very similar
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TABLE 22
MEAN DAILY WEIGHT INCREASE (DWTINC) IN
WEIGHT CATEGORIES
FISHERMANS ISLAND, 1976
Species
Hatching
Sequence
Weight  ^
Category N
Mean
DWTINC SD
Hatch 1 1 7 10.3 4.4
2 17 15.3 8.1
3 3 7.8 5.5
Hatch 2 1 8 8.2 3.5
2 12 14.6 9.3
3 4 3.6 5.7
Hatch 1 1 8 13.6 5.6
2 19 24.4 8.2
3 9 23.3 10.2
Hatch 2 1 14 9.4 7.5
2 18 19.6 8.3
3 4 25.6 4.5
Hatch 1 1 15 12.0 5.8
2 22 21.4 9.1
3 12 16.7 7.5
Hatch 2 1 16 12.7 6.5
2 19 20.0 9.4
3 8 19.5 6.5
Hatch 3 1 8 13.1 5.5
2 3 26.9 13,4
3 1 23.0 -
Hatch 1 1 22 12.5 5.8
2 34 16.4 8.0
3 14 17.8 7.0
Hatch 2 1 30 10.5 6.4
2 19 16.2 7.3
3 3 21.0 3.0
See text for weight category intervals.
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TABLE 23
MEAN DAILY WEIGHT INCREASE (DWTINC) IN WEIGHT CATEGORIES
FISHERMANS ISLAND, 19 77
Species
Hatching
Sequence
Weight
Category N
Mean
DWTINC SD
1 1 7 9.5 4.0
2 9 14.7 6.6
3 9 21.0 6.9
2 1 25 9.8 7.2
2 26 17.1 9.7
3 7 19.1 5.7
3 1 16 9.3 8.7
2 11 14.0 5.3
3 0 - -
1 1 30 11.1 5.3
2 44 18.1 6.9
3 18 19.9 9.4
2 1 6 7.7 5.2
2 15 14.8 3.8
3 5 20.9 2.6
3 1 5 6.2 3.1
2 2 13.3 7.5
3 0 — -
1 1 9 9.0 6.1
2 10 15.4 3.6
3 6 21.5 4.8
2 1 12 6.8 3.4
2 14 15.5 3.8
3 4 ' 28.5 10.7
3 1 9 8.2 2.5
2 4 14.6 3.3
3 2 26.5 1.8
1 1 13 15.8 4.0
2 15 18.4 9.1
3 . 3 .19.9 6.2
2 1 15 10.2 5.1
2 12 16.4 10.2
3 3 13.7 6.4
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TABLE 23 (Continued)
Species
Hatching
Sequence
Weight
Category N
Mean
DWTINC SD
CE 3 1 7 6.8 6.7
2 4 24.5 12.8
3 2 14.9 0.1
See text for weight category intervals.
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TABLE 25
COMPARISON USING STUDENT-NEWMAN-KEULS TEST OF 
MEAN DAILY WEIGHT INCREASE AMONG 
.WEIGHT CATEGORIES (WTCATS), 
FISHERMANS ISLAND
Test Species
Hatching
Sequence
Weight
Category Means
Among WTCATS LH 1 1 13.6
1976 2 24.4
. 3 23.3
LH 2 1 9.4
2 19.61
3 25.61
LB 1 1 12.01
3 16.71
2 21.4
LB 2 1 12.7|
3 19.51
2 20.0
CE 2 1 10.5
2 16.21
3 21.01
Among WTCATS SE 1 1 9 .51
1977 2 14. 71
3 21.0
SE 2 1 9.8
2 17.1
3 19.2,
LH 1 1 11.1
2 18.1
3 19.1
LH 2 1 7.7
2 14.8
3 20.9
LB 1 1 9.0
2 15.4
3 21.5
LB 3 1 8.2
2 14.6
3 26.5
132 a
TABLE 25 CContinued)
Test Species
Hatching
Sequence
Weight
Category Means
Among WTCATS
1977 CE 3 1 6.8
3 14.91
2 24.5
Vertical lines connect means are not significantly different 
at<X = 0.05.
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TABLE 26
COMPARISON USING KRUSKAL-WALLIS TEST OF 
DAILY WEIGHT INCREASE AMONG WEIGHT CATEGORIES (WTCATS) 
FOR MEANS HAVING HETEROGENEOUS VARIANCES 
FISHERMANS ISLAND
Test
Hatching 
Species Seqence X 2 P
Significance
level
Among WTCATS SE 2 3.169 0.205 NS
1976
Among WTCATS LH 1 9.980 0.007 * *
1977 - LB 2 20.580 0.000 * * *
CE 2 5.025 0.081 NS
CE 3 6.267 0.044 *
Note: JC2 corrected for ties.
1 p _ probability values, * P-0.05, ** P - 0.01, *** P - 0.001, 
NS = not significant at the 0.05 level.
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to that of Little Blue Herons in 1977 (Table 25) . However, 
at higher weights in WTCAT 3, growth was extremely low rela­
tive to growth in this species in 1977 and relative to other 
species (Tables 22 and 23). Because growth was not rapid 
during either WTCAT 1 or WTCAT 2, it is assumed that chicks 
were not near asymptote. Low rate of weight increase during 
WTCAT 3 represented overall poor growth for Snowy Egrets.
Within the Louisiana Heron control groups, each 
hatching sequence generally grew at an increased rate at 
each higher WTCAT. The magnitude of increase was greater in 
several WTCAT cases in this species than in other species 
(Table 22). First and second-hatched Louisiana Herons showed 
a significant difference in DWTINC among WTCATS during both 
years. Generally WTCAT 1 was significantly lower than WTCATS 
2 and 3.
Significantly differences in WTCAT growth rates occur­
red among second-hatched Cattle Egrets in 1976 and among 
third-hatched chicks in 1977 (Tables 2 3 and 2 4). Both hatch­
ing sequences represented the smallest (youngest) chick in 
the brood, as in 19 76 not enough third-hatched chicks sur­
vived to be analyzed. In both years, significant differences 
resulted from extreme DWTINC values in two WTCATS. These 
data suggest that an especially low stage of growth could be 
compensated at some later stage by relatively rapid growth.
All factors considered in DWTINC comparisons influ­
enced rates. Weight category, hatching sequence, and year 
contributed to DWTINC differences within the same species.
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In the same nesting season growth rate variations were not 
common to all species. To better understand patterns of spe­
cies specific growth, rates were depicted in growth curves 
during the first three weeks of age.
Construction of Growth Curves
Rate of growth in feather development or in hard parts 
may be less variable among nestlings, but for that reason, 
they are poor indicators in an analysis of comparative growth. 
Measurements and weights from control groups and additional 
measurements and weights gathered from random chicks of each 
species were pooled without regard to hatching sequence, or 
year of nesting. The resulting regressions in Table 27 show 
a strong relationship between culmen and weight. Because 
culmen:. grows at a consistent increment per day despite loss 
of weight, culmen is considered the independent variable upon 
which the dependent variable, weight, was regressed. In a 
large enough sample size, it should be possible to correlate 
an average weight with culmen length, and therefore with age.
The DWTINC from each WTCAT was used to construct 
growth curves for each species according to hatching sequence 
and year. The resulting curves allowed a more integrated 
interpretation of species specific growth patterns within 
broods and among different years. Weight at day one was the 
average known weight among a known-aged sample of each chick 
species. The same mean weight was used for both years, as 
intraspecific age-one chick weight is quite constant geo-
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TABLE 27
REGRESSION OF CULMEN LENGTH AGAINST WEIGHT IN A 
SAMPLE OF CHICKS FROM ONE TO TWENTY-ONE DAYS OF AGE
Species
Coefficient of2 
determination r N df P
SE 0.83348 300 1,298 <0.001
LH 0.92880 136 1,134 <0.001
LB 0.90372 166 1,164 <0.001
CE 0.84524 189 1,187 <0.001
Note: Data pooled from Fishermans Island in 1976 and 1977.
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graphically and temporally (Shanholtzer, 19 72? McVaugh, 19 72; 
personal observation).
Snowy Egret Growth
Comparison of Snowy Egret growth rates during the 
1976 and 1977 seasons indicated that in both years, broods 
grew at a slower rate than broods of other species. There 
was not much discrepancy in weight among first and second- 
hatched chicks. During 1976, the gains made by the first- 
hatched chicks from days 9 to 16 were balanced by increased 
growth rate in second-hatched chicks from days 12 to 20, 
while first-hatched chick growth declined from day 16 onward 
(Figure 11). According to the 1976 growth curve, both hatch­
ing sequences would have taken a longer period of time to 
reach asymptotic weight. In 1977, third-hatched chicks sur­
vived long enough to be represented through WTCAT 2. During 
the time the third-hatched chicks grew, growth rates of the 
first and second-hatched chicks were slower than in 1976, and 
quite similar to each other (Figure 12). After the third- 
hatched chicks expired or discppeared, growth rates of the 
first and second-hatched chicks became more rapid than 1976 
growth during the same time intervals. These data suggested 
that parent Snowy Egrets attempted to feed all three chicks, 
possibly inhibiting potential growth rates among older nest­
lings. Alternatively, the slower rates in these chicks may 
have been due to some local change in feeding conditions and/ 
or weather. A considerable amount of mortality was noted, 
particularly within this size and larger sized chicks in 1976.
Figure 11. Derived Growth Curves for 
Snowy Egrets in 1976.
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Figure 12. Derived Growth Curves for
Snowy Egrets in 1977.
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Heavy winds and rain may have affected growth and mortality 
in Snowy Egrets. Perhaps parents did not offer sufficient 
protection to this aged group chicks. Much later in the 
season many small-sized Snowy Egret chicks were standing in 
limbs within early nesting subzones. It was suspected that 
these chicks were retarded in growth rather than young from 
later nesting birds.
Little Blue Heron Growth
Growth rates in 19 76 and 19 77 showed that among all 
hatching sequences, Little Blue Heron chicks grew at a faster 
rate in 1976 (Figures 13 and 14). The magnitude of difference 
in weight by age was larger in the poorer growth year between 
first and second-hatched chicks. The very rapid growth rate 
in the third-hatched chicks during 1976 may have been distor­
ted because of the small sample size. In 197 7, third-hatched 
chicks grew more rapidly (even with a larger sample size) , 
than second-hatched chicks. In both years, many of the Little 
Blue Heron nests contained four eggs and in many cases, it 
was the fourth-hatched chick that either died or grew slowly.
Characteristically, the smallest chick in the clutch 
among all species studied would vocalize more than its nest- 
mates. Perhaps parent Little Blue Herons responded to the 
increased calling by feeding the most active vocalizer. Per­
haps older Little Blue Heron nestlings were more passive than 
older nestlings of other species in obtaining food, and so 
the youngest vocalizing chick in this species might gain an
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Figure 13. Derived Growth Curves for
Little Blue Herons in 1976.
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Figure 14. Derived Growth Curves for
Little Blue Herons in 1977.
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advantage over its nestmates.
Louisiana Heron Growth
Third-hatched Louisiana Herons were also quite vocal, 
but to no avail because both years, within the sampled popu­
lation and among numerous observed nests, the third-hatched 
chick seldom survived through day 14 after hatching. There 
was also a size difference between the first and second- 
hatched chicks within the brood. Figures 15 and 16 show 
that weight differences between first and second-hatched 
chicks continued in both years through the third week after 
hatching. First-hatched Louisiana Herons grew at the higher 
rate during 1976 than the first-hatched species. In both 
years the difference in DWTINC between first and second- 
hatched Louisiana Heron chicks was similar and was greater 
than that of any other species of the same age. Possibly the 
lower magnitude of the increase per day in 19 77 was due to 
initial survival of the third-hatched chick in many sampled 
broods.
It may be that this species* strategy is to put more 
effort into feeding one chick so that it might grow and 
fledge in a shorter time period. Alternatively, Louisiana 
Heron chicks may be more aggressive at obtaining food and 
need only a slight head start over a nestmate to perpetuate 
their advantage in competing for food. The author has noted 
a discrepancy in size between nestmates and chick aggressive­
ness in several colonies in both Virginia and South Florida.
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Figure 15. Derived Growth Curves for
Louisiana Herons in 1976.
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Figure 16. Derived Growth Curves for
Lousiana Herons in 1977.
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It would be informative to follow growth rates of first and 
second-hatched chicks in a sample of Louisiana Heron nests in 
which the third-hatched chick survives over a longer period.
Cattle Egret Growth
First-hatched Cattle Egret chicks grew at a higher 
rate during the 197 7 season (Figures 17 and 18) . In the same 
year, there was more of a difference between the first and 
second-hatched chicks' growth rate, with the latter growing 
at a slower rate than in 1976. In 1977, sampled broods indi­
cated that Cattle Egret adults were able to support a third- 
hatched, slow-growing chick as well as a first-hatched chick 
at slight expense to the growth rate of the second-hatched 
chick. Yet overall growth was higher for Cattle Egret broods 
in 1977.
Measurements of Known Aged Chicks
To test the validity of the derived growth curves, 
the author attempted to obtain a sample of measurements from 
known-aged chicks among the three species. In view of the 
small sample size obtained, no attempt was made to separate 
chicks according to hatching sequence (Tables 28 and 29). 
However, data from third-hatched chicks having very low 
weights were eliminated from the sample. The information was 
graphed in comparison with the alternate method, which repre­
sents growth rate using only average weight at day one (Fig­
ures 19, 20 and 21). Days on the axis of the graph coincide 
with known ages. For the derived curves, the actual number
15 3
Figure 17. Derived Growth Curves for
Cattle Egrets in 1976.
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Figure 18. Derived Growth Curves for
Cattle Egrets in 1977.
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TABLE 2 8
MEAN, MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM WEIGHT OF SNOWY EGRETS, 
LOUISIANA HERONS, AND LITTLE BLUE HERONS OF KNOWN AGE,
FISHERMANS ISLAND, 1977
Species N
Age
(days)
Mean 
Weight 
(grams) SD
Minimum 
weight 
(grams)
Maximum 
weight 
(grams)
SE 13 1 18.1 1.3 16.0 21.0
13 2 22.6 4.7 16.0 29.0
13 3 29.5 6.4 21.0 38.0
11 4 40.9 12.5 24.0 64.0
3 5 39. 3 18.6 20.0 56.0
3 6 60.0 17.8 46.0 80.0
5 7 52.4 24.5 18.0 81.0
5 8 7 75.0 28.1 39.0 7102.0
10 9 90.2 29.6 50.0 146.0
3 10 116.0 6.08 112.0 123.0
5 11 121.6 53.2 64.0 197.0
7 12 157.0 25.5 107.0 186.0
1 13 146.0 —
3 14 164.0 25.5 139.0 190.0
4 15 149.2 49.3 78.0 191.0
2 16 228.0 24.0 211.0 245.0
1 19 242.0 -
LH 5 1 20.4 2.5 17.0 24.0
7 2 26.1 4.6 22.0 33.0
4 3 32.2 4.8 27.0 38.0
1 4 31.0
2 6 61.5 38.9 34.0 89.0
3 7 80.0 26.7 59.0 110.0
2 8 101.5 2.1 100.0 103.0
2 9 97.0 26.9 78.0 116.0
1 14 139.0
1 15 140.0
LB 6 1 22 . 2 2.2 20.0 25.0
7 2 23.3 2.4 21.0 27.0
4 3 26.5 5.8 18.0 31.0
2 4 32.0 5.7 28.0 36.0
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TABLE 2 8 (Continued)
Species N
Age
(days)
Mean
weight
(grams) SD
Minimum 
weight 
(grams)
Maximum 
weight 
(grams)
4 5 45.0 16 .1 23.0 60.0
4 6 46.8 13.9 26.0 55.0
2 7 71.5 14.8 61.0 82.0
1 9 148.0 - — —
1 10 153.0 - — —
3 12 179.3 50.0 149.0 237.0
2 16 237.0 56.6 197.0 277.0
1 17 241.0 - - -
1 19 252.0 — — ■ -
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TABXiE 29
MEAN, MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM CULMEN LENGTH OF 
SNOWY EGRETS, LOUISIANA HERONS, AND 
LITTLE BLUE HERONS OF KNOWN AGE 
AT FISHERMANS ISLAND, 19 77
Species N
Age
(days)
Mean 
culmen 
; (ram) 7 SD
Minimum
length
(mm)
Maximum
length
(mm)
SE 13 1 10.5 0.78 10 12
2
13 3 12.9 1.12 11 15
11 4 14.5 1.63 12 17
3 5 14. 3 1.53 14 16
3 6 17.0 2.00 15 19
5 7 14.8 2.78 12 18
5 8 20.2 2.68 16 23
10 9 22.3 2.75 18 28
3 10 22.7 1.15 22 24
5 11 26.2 3.83 23 32
7 12 28.4 3.60 24 ..32
1 13 29.0 —
3 14 32.0 — 32 32
4 15 32.2 3.40 28 35
2 16 34.5 2.12 33 36
1 19 38.0 -
LH 5 1 11.4 0.89 10 12
7 2 12.7 0.76 12 14
4 3 13.5 1.00 13 15
1 4 15.0 —
2 6 21.5 4.95 18 25
3 7 22.0 1.73 20 23
2 8 23.0 1.41 22 24
2 9 25.5 0 . 71 25 26
1 14 34. 0 — — —
1 15 37.0 — — —
2 16 36.5 0.71 36 37
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TABLE 29 (Continued)
Species N
Age 
(days)
Mean
Culmen
(mm) SD
Minimum
length
(mm)
Maximum
length
Cmm)
LB 6 1 10.7 0.82 10 12
7 2 11.9 0.90 10 13
4 3 13.0 0.82 13 14
2 4 13.5 0.71 13 14
4 5 15.0 1.55 14 16
4 6 16.0 1.55 15 17
2 7 20.5 2.12 19 22
1 9 27.0 — — —
1 10 33.0 — —
3 12 31.0 5. 30 25 33
1 13 — — — —
1 14 37.0 - — —
2 16 37.0 — 37 37
2 17 37.0 1.41 36 38
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Figure 19. Comparison of Mean and Range of 
Weight of Known Aged Chicks with 
Derived Growth Curves for the 
Most Rapidly and Least Rapidly 
Growing Hatching Sequences among 
Snowy Egrets at Fishermans Island, 
1977.
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Figure 20. Comparison of Weight and Range of 
Weight of Known Aged Chicks with 
Derived Growth Curves for the Most 
Rapidly and Least Rapidly Growing 
Hatching Sequences among Louisiana 
Herons at Fishermans Island, 19 77.
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Figure 21. Comparison of Mean and Range of 
Weight of Known Aged Chicks with 
Derived Growth Curves for the Most 
Rapidly and Least Rapidly Growing 
Hatching Sequences among Little Blue 
Herons at Fishermans Island, 19 77.
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of days taken to reach a given weight were based solely on 
WTCAT information. Although the resulting derived curves 
coincide well with points of known age, the day on which 
chicks began growing at a different rate were arbitrary.
Most marked nests originally contained broods with chicks 
from one to three or four days old. Therefore, the computed 
rates of weight increase and the general range within which 
chicks begin increasing in DWTINC were close to the day desig­
nated on the axis; it would take that long growing at that 
average rate to attain the weight at which DWTINC increased. 
The point of inflection between WTCAT 2 and WTCAT 3 was more 
arbitrary because of the small sample size, especially in 
WTCAT 3.
Chick measurements in weight category 3 (200 to 300 
grams) should be approaching asymptote. A substantial sample 
of adult and nearly fledged chick weights and measurements of 
each species would.be necessary to determine accurately 
points of inflection along the curve and to decide what por­
tion of the growth curve best shows differences in growth 
indicative of relative success in producing fully fledged 
young. There are few data on adult weights of the species 
studied. I obtained information from the reference collec­
tion of Dr. Oscar T. Owre at University of Miami, Coral 
Gables, Florida. Five specimens of Snowy Egrets weighed 
213.7, 347.5, 201.7, 287.5, and 340.5 grams; five Louisiana 
Heron specimens weighed 380.0, 392, 378.8, 265.5 and 2 99.3 
grams. First year Little Blue Heron specimens weighed 512,
168
333, and 398 grams; all-white Little Blue Heron specimens 
weighed 374, 240, 367.6 and 394.4 grams; and adult Little 
Blue Heron specimens weighed 44 8, 425, 490, 331, and 38 2.2 
grams. (Presumably the birds of lower weight were not in 
good condition or died before being collected). From these 
weights and a few field samples (personal observation), it 
is anticipated that the 21 day growth curves generated in 
this study represent a significant proportion of adult weight. 
There is presently little information pertaining to the actual 
length of time each species of chick is fed by its parents 
or to whether fledged chicks attain adult weight while still 
in the colony.
Discussion
Intraspecific growth was used as an index by which 
to compare growth of cross fostered chicks. Success was de­
fined as the ability of a cross fostered chick group to be 
fed by an extraspecific parent and to increase in weight at 
a daily rate not signficantly different from that of resident 
control chick group of the same hatching sequence and species. 
Intraspecific growth rates were also used to derive mean 
brood ages in studies of synchrony.
Measurements such as wing length, culmen, or tarsus 
had low variable among individual chicks of the same age.
For this reason, growth in weight over time was selected as 
the measurement that would best reflect potential growth 
differences among chick groups. Variation in weight change
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per day, DWTINC, was attributed to several factors. Among 
individual chicks, recent feeding or loss of meal at time 
of weighing or genetic differences could cause within-group 
variation. Review of sample frequencies showed that, once 
samples were partitioned according to known effects, differ­
ences were not unidirectional and that DWTINC means were 
calculated from a relatively normal distribution. Differen­
tial competitive ability among hatching sequences and develop­
mental stage were known to affect DWTINC and were considered 
in comparisons. Among-brood distinctions could be due to 
foraging ability of parents, as well as due to aforementioned 
considerations. Sampling method could also affect results.
Several methods have been proposed for comparing 
growth rates. Ricklefs1 (1967, 1968, 1969) methods required
the age of chick to be known generating asymptote from data 
requiring knowing age, and fitting data to existing growth 
curves. There was no reason that the data accumulated in 
this study should necessarily conform to a specified growth 
curve. Furthermore, very little known age data could be 
collected. Ricklefs and White (19 75) presented methods for 
constructing growth curves without knowledge of ages by using 
a large sample of known day old chick .measurements, then con­
structing a curve based on measurements of less variable body 
parts. By correlating age with hard parts, age to weight was 
extrapolated using hard part to weight correlations. Measured 
heron chicks showed some variation in both culmen and in 
wing length. Both of these body parts changed in very small
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increments per day. It was concluded that the errors intro­
duced by correlations and best fit curves might outweigh the 
more direct approach of speculating age/weight relationships 
using a large sample size.
A preliminary inspection of scatter diagrams, with 
change in weight per day as the abcissa and weight as the 
ordinate, indicated that among all species, there was a 
clustering of points within the weight categories subsequent­
ly compared in results. By using the mean change in weight 
per day, DWTINC, within each weight category, WTCAT, a curve 
was generated. The point of origin was day one, determined 
by mean weight of a sample of known day old chicks. These 
derived curves were similar to curves constructed from data 
on a small sample of known-aged chicks. However, because 
sample sizes of the former type curves were much larger, 
growth in separate hatching sequences could be represented.
Growth curves for each species in two different years 
showed discernible species specific patterns of brood growth 
over time. Snowy Egret chicks grew at a slower rate than 
other species, and this may be correlated with the apparent 
attempt by parents to raise all chicks in a brood at a com­
parable rate. When the third chick survived, the first and 
second-hatched chicks grew at a slower rate. Increases in 
the growth of the second-hatched chicks were compensated by 
a decline in growth of the first-hatched.chicks. Similarly, 
when the third-hatched chicks expired in 1976, the first and 
second-hatched chick groups began growing at a more rapid
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rate. By overlaying the curves from 1976 and 1977, one 
could see that all three hatching sequences were raised 
between the range of the first and second-hatched chicks of 
the 1976 sample. At later stages, however, 1977 growth rates 
increased rather than tapered off as they did in 1976. Possi­
bly change in food availability altered later rates in the 
two years.
Cattle Egrets also raised only the first two hatched 
chicks in 1976 sampled broods. Overlaying the 1976 on 19 77 
curves indicated that their growth strategy was different 
from that of Snowy Egrets. Raising a third-hatched chick in 
19 77 did not inhibit the growth of the first-hatched chick. 
Second-hatched chicks grew at a slower rate than the first 
in the better growth season, 19 77. Thus survival of the 
third chick may have been at the detriment of only the 
second-hatched chick groups.
Whereas the magnitude of difference in growth of the 
first and second-hatched chick was greater in the better 
growth season for Cattle Egrets, the magnitude was greater 
during the poorer growth season for Little Blue Herons. 
Differences between 1977 and 1976 indicated that 1976 was a 
better growth year for all three hatching sequences and that 
the rate of growth in this year was not matched by any one 
hatching sequence from the alternate year. Comparison of 
growth in the two years for this species suggested that 
external factors can mask any intrinsic rate of growth and 
that species specific growth should be considered only in
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relative terms. The high rate of growth in third-hatched 
chicks during both years indicated that some factor other 
than small sample size influenced results. Typically, the 
youngest chicks were most vocal. Perhaps they do not ini­
tially compete as well for food and vocalize due to hunger. 
They may also be at a different stage in ability to thermo- 
regulate tand may suffer from lack of protection. Vocaliz­
ing from any type of distress may stimulate the parents to 
attend them preferentially. Thus, the "squeaky wheel" may 
obtain more food.
Louisiana Heron growth strategy appeared different 
from other species in that the slight head start provided 
the first-hatched chick was perpetuated and amplified with 
age in both years. Growth of the first and second-hatched 
chicks was of equivalent difference both years, and higher 
in the year in which only two chicks were supported. For 
this species it would be misleading to conclude that higher 
growth rates reflected a better growth year. In 1977, broods 
of three instead of two chicks were raised at the expense of 
a more rapid growth rate in the first and second-hatched 
chicks.
Growth curves showed that for.all species and hatch­
ing sequences the most rapid and most variable increases in 
weight occurred after 4 to 7 days and continued to day 21.
In some instances the sampled species group would have ex­
ceeded adult weight at the WTCAT 3 rate. Chicks may, in fact, 
reach weights in excess of adult weight as a safety margin
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for the period of time during which they learn to find their 
own food. If increased success in feeding efficiency with 
age is common among these species (Kushlan, 197 8), it would 
be of advantage to have surplus weight while wandering and 
learning to capture prey.
High growth rates create an overall rapid growth or 
could offset a relatively lower rate during a separate growth 
stage. However, any very low DWTINC in any WTCAT affected 
overall growth by greatly prolonging the duration of time 
necessary to reach weights comparable to those attained by 
other species in much shorter periods of time.
There is no reason to conclude that most rapid growth 
rate is necessarily the most successful. In the same spe­
cies, broods of three in one year grew more slowly than 
broods of one or two, but slower growth was compensated by 
the ability to raise more chicks in another year. This indi­
cated that parents, may select alternate strategies in differ­
ent years. Growth rate would be determined by parental care 
rather than physiological maximum (Ricklefs, 1969).
The assumption was made that if species were nesting 
colonially, there was selective advantage in doing so. If 
colonial nesting was advantageous, each member would only 
benefit if young were raised during a relatively short, equal 
period o f  time. Similarities even in separate WTCATS among 
hatching sequences and species in two different years showed 
that there was a common range in magnitude of DWTINC among 
all species during each stage of growth. Interspecific
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similarity in overall growth rates was further evidenced in 
testing the statistic DWTINC among two species and a cross 
foster group. Magnitude of relatively high or low rates 
were also similar, independent of species and year.
Intraspecific growth rates are useful in comparing 
species specific success within one nesting season in the 
same colony and in comparing apparent strategies in raising 
broods. Further information on older nestlings and fledgling 
rates will be necessary to determine the predictive value of 
information obtained during the first three weeks of growth. 
It will also be important to compare growth rates of chicks 
in different geographical locations or in colonies with dis­
similar local feeding habitats. Yearly changes in the same 
colonies would offer further insight into the influence 
that external factors, such as weather and food availability, 
have on species specific growth patterns.
CONCLUSIONS
All four heron species showed some intraspecific syn­
chrony in that they initiated nesting in already active, 
mixed-species nesting areas. The sequence of nesting within 
the same subzones was repeated during 1976 and 1977. Little 
Blue Herons and Snowy Egrets nested synchronously throughout 
the colony, although at separate times from each other. 
Louisiana Heron broods differed in age and location accord­
ing to subzone. Interspecific social stimulation is proposed 
as to be an important factor in nest site selection. Dense 
packing of nests possibly was facilitated by differing beha­
vioral stages among nearest extra and intraspecific neighbors. 
Asynchrony of nesting on a shorter time scale was considered 
equally advantageous within the nesting season.
Asynchronous nesting would be selective in reducing 
predation by Fish Crows, the primary predators at Fishermans 
Island. These aerial predators increased in number during 
the second year of study but appeared to be selecting only 
eggs as food. Predation pressure would be reduced if eggs 
were available for only a short time during which the preda­
tor might.have limited ability to find eggs amidst the 
massive movement of adults and chicks in a given area.
The possibility that the colony acts as an information 
center for several species was explored. Interspecific
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colonial nesting would be advantageous if individuals in­
creased their probability of finding food by nesting with 
other species. Observations of feeding flight movements 
indicated that Fishermans Island colony itself was not impor­
tant as a center for information exchange. Although Snowy 
Egrets, Little Blue Herons, and to a lesser degree Louisiana 
Herons were observed moving in and out of the colony in 
intraspecific and extraspecific groups, individuals joined 
and departed flight groups en route to or from the colony.
As a rule, flight groups were composed of individuals nest­
ing in separate nesting locations within the colony. It was 
suggested that the continuous presence of flight movement 
and of nearby feeding aggregations increased the probability 
of any individual among the three species finding food.
A requisite of information exchange was that similar 
prey items were being taken by these species, and that the 
items were locally.abundant but patchy in occurrence. Food 
analysis showed a high degree of overlap in prey selection 
and a relatively low diversity in food types captured by the 
three heron species. Individual species selected different 
proportions of the same prey item in separate years indicating 
that prey availability was temporally .variable. Results of 
trapping and seining collections in 197 7 showed that Snowy 
Egrets, Louisiana Herons and Little Blue Herons were collec­
ting the most locally abundant prey types. Availability 
studies also indicated that size classes and types of food 
were temporally and locally abundant. Cattle Egrets fed
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young different types of prey, which were not analyzed for 
availability.
It was expected that parents would distinguish at 
least young of their own species, for if recognition did 
not occur, parents would risk contributing both to another
L
genotype and to another species by feeding other herons* 
broods. Studies of intraspecific, ground nesting species 
showed that differences in development of recognition may be 
correlated with nest permanency and chick mobility. Nest 
site recognition is sufficient to ensure parents feed appro­
priate young in species whose chicks remain in the nest until 
fledging. In other species, chicks begin to wander from the 
nest at an early age, and recognition by parents appears at 
this time.
Cross fostering tests at Fishermans Island showed 
that up to 10 days, Louisiana Herons and Snowy Egrets did 
not recognize young of other species. Many chicks between 
10 and 20 days were also accepted. If recognition did devel­
op, it was possibly coincident with the stage at which young 
perched outside the nest and actively pursued food. Some 
Little Blue Heron parents rejected extraspecific chicks, 
while others accepted foster young. Cattle Egrets rejected 
all extraspecific chicks, but showed no recognition of 
foster young of the same species. All four heron species 
had the same degree of nest permanency and the same develop­
mental schedule; yet species showed differential recognitive 
abilities. It is hypothesized that the response of Little
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Blue Herons and Cattle Egrets might be related to their 
nesting more intrapsecifically and later in the season. 
Recognition may develop earlier as a defense mechanism to 
ensure that the parents secure a nest site and can defend 
access to the nest by recognizing aggressive, extraspecific 
juveniles near their nest.
Initially, intraspecific growth rates were analyzed 
for use in other studies. The results offered informative 
species specific growth patterns and insight into colonial 
nesting. The greatest amount of intraspecific variation was 
found in growth rate within a hatching sequence through a 
three week period. In most cases, chicks grew at an increas­
ing rate per day through twenty-one days. Variation was also 
found among hatching sequence groups. The species specific 
differences suggested that heron parents used different 
strategies in raising a brood size that was initially equal. 
Disparities were related to differential growth rates among 
hatching sequences and to survival. Each species showed 
different growth rates among hatching sequences in two dif­
ferent years indicating that the intrinsic rate of growth 
may be masked by external factors such as food availability 
and weather. In some instances relative success in two 
years could not be determined by growth rate alone. Slower 
growth rates were sometimes correlated with raising larger 
broods. For the cases in which relative success could be 
determined, comparative species curves showed that not all 
species experienced better growth in the same year. Some
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curves were steep enough to predict that within one month 
of age chicks may exceed adult weight. Excess weight may be 
important during the period in which young expend excess 
energy in learning to feed efficiently.
It was hypothesized that if mixed-species nesting 
was selectively adaptive, members would only benefit if 
chicks were raised in a relatively equal period of time. 
Although growth rate differences were found, a common mini­
mum and maximum range could also be detected among all spe­
cies. Similarity of interspecific growth rates implied that 
if egg-laying was synchronous, all species of chicks would 
fledge within a short time period.
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